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STRANDS 
FROM THE EDITOR 

a!m 

E VERY TUESDAY EVENING dur- 
ing the past year, a small group of 
women in my community has been 

getting together to work on handcrafts. 
We started out with knitting and quilting, 
and every so often someone would bring 
embroidery or cross-stitch. This was all 
well and fine. Then something happened. 
A few of the community children started 
coming too. They had been learning to 
knit in school or through 4-H or from their 
friends. In most cases, their mothers didn't 
know how to knit so the kids needed help. 
This was okay because they were about 
eight years old and were fairly self-reliant. 
Then something else happened. Over this 
past month, the group has become the 
children-learning-to-knit group with more 
and younger children attending and the 
women barely bringing their own hand- 
crafts anymore. The women have shifted 
to one side of the room where they con- 
verse, and I have become knitting mom 
for the kids. This, too, is all well and fine, 
but 1 wonder if we need to start another 
group of women getting together to do 
handcrafts! 

There is a point to all of this-the 
simple notion of a knit and purl stitch and 
where they can lead us in life. The notion 
is a constant reminder of the joy that 
working with our hands brings. Inter- 

weave's theme for the year is "Hand + 
Thread = Joy." I know that to be true just 
by visiting our lunchroom. This afternoon, 
I discovered Ann Budd, Knits' assistant 
editor, teaching about fifteen co-workers 
how to knit. Over the years, I've watched 
other co-workers learn to knit and I'm 
amazed at what they're knitting now. In 
fact, you've seen their skills develop in our 
staff projects. 

Knits' technical editor, Dot Ratigan, vis- 
ited last week from Maine. During one of 
our conversations, we touched on the fact 
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Cruising through the summer- 
Daytime Casuals 
Maritime Mates 
Evening Attire 

that once you learn to knit and purl, you 
can knit anything. Everything else is just 
playing with those knits and purls. The 
special focus on embellishments in this 
issue really exemplifies this concept. 

Embellishment: "to make beautiful with 
ornamentation; to heighten the attrac- 
tiveness of by adding ornamental details." 
In this Knits, we're offering you ideas to 
turn those ordinary garments into extra- 
ordinary garments, to take those humble 
knits and purls and delight in making them 
worth noticing. The special sections on 
crochet and embroidery in the glossaq will 
prove helpful if you've never tackled these 
techniques before. When you're embel- 
lishing, think about the knitted surface as 
a canvas to which you'll add color and 
texture in the form of a special stitch, 
applique, embroidery, crochet, or some 
special knockout edging. Then, we hope, 
you'll think twice the next time you pick 
up those needles to just knit. Most of all, 
like the kids in my knitting group and the 
women in my handcraft group, we hope 
you'll delight in the joy and pleasure that 
your knitting brings. 

Storage solutions for your supplies 

Marilyn Murphy 
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CABLES 
LETTERS F R O M  O U R  READERS 

FINE WORK 

Although 1 have to disagree with your 
statement that people these days are not 
willing to knit at 7 stitches to the inch 
(how else do you explain the great popu- 
larity of lace knitting and Starmore's Fair 
Isle patterns?), "Strands" in the Winter 
1998 issue of Knits brought back memories 
of what was my first paying job. When I 
was about thirteen years old, I earned small 
change by casting thousands of stitches 
onto size 2 or 3 circular needles, joining 
(being sure not to twist the stitches) and 
knitting the first inch or so of the knitted 
skirts popular in the early 1950s. This 
chore was considered too difficult for the 
customers of the very exclusive shop that 
employed me. I even knitted an entire skirt 
or two leaving the less tedious chore of the 
matching top to be completed by the cus- 
tomer. However, these ladies were never 
told who (or how old) their "helper" was. 

-Brucie Connell, Buffalo, Wyoming 

MAKING A MATCH 

Thank you, thank you for sweaters sized 
realistically for regular people. Some pub- 
lications give us "small" with a finished 
bust size of 43 or 45. This is too large. I 
want to wear a sweater that appears to 
have been made for me, not someone sev- 
eral sizes bigger. 

The lovely sweater featured on the 
cover of the Fall '98 issue and on page 37 
shows beautifully matched patterns con- 
tinuing from the sweater body across the 
shaped cap of a set-in sleeve. I have long 
wanted to know how to do this, but none 
of my knitting resource books address this 
problem. Please consider writing an arti- 
cle on this technique. 

--Carolyn Sherman, 
Redondo Beach, California 

It really isn't that hard. Simply plan your 
sweatm so that the armhole shaping begins 
on the same row of pattern for the sleeves 
and body. In general, you'll want to wmk 
the body first. Then use your row gauge to 

calculate where in the pattern repeat to 
begin the sleeves so that when the sleeves are 
the desired length.to the armhole, you're at 
the same row of pattern. 

A BEGINNER'S PATTERN 

I was teaching a beginning knitting 
class last spring, just about the same time 
the "Folklore" column onknitty kitties ap- 
peared in Knits. Do you realize that this 
kitty is the perfect vehicle for teaching be- 
ginners and keeping them from getting 
bored? I taught them how to cast on and 
knit, then make two garter stitch legs by 
knitting every row. When they had that 
down pat, I taught them to purl and to 
make the other two legs in garter stitch by 
purling every row. The head teaches short 
rows and they learned how to seam it to- 
gether. Plus they made I-cord tails. Thanks, 
Robin, for helping bring knitting and plea- 
sure to quite a few people. 

-Rita Walter, Elma,'New York 

YARN SPECS 

I find lots of useful information even in 
patterns that I wouldn't otherwise use. 
However, I must agree with Rosemary 
Smith ("Cables," Winter 1998) that your 
yam descriptions are hard to use. I live in 
a very rural area and unfortunately have to 
mail order yam. I cannot "wrap" the yam 
or even hold up a skein next to the "but- 
terfly" before I purchase it. It would be easy 
for you, and helpful for some of us, to add 
the simple, common descriptive of "bulky," 
"double knitting," "sportweight," etcetera 
to the yam type so I could at least head in 
the right direction in my catalog browsing. 

-Jo Thurber, Kenton, Missouri 

It's not as simple as you might think. The 
huge selection of yarns these days covers the 
gamut from fingering to super bulky, and 
many span the gap between two categories. 
Moreover, many of our subsnibers live in 
counhies where yam is not spoken of in 
these te rn .  That is why we include yardage 
per ounce (or meters per gram) with the 
yam specifications and give the gauge in 
stockinette stitch, both of which are included 
on yam labels. If you want to substitute a 
yam with a similar fi ber content, choose one 
with similar yardage per ounce; if you want 
to substitute a yam with a different fiber 
content, go by the stockinette-stitch gauge. 

CREATIVE KNITTING 

I greatly enjoyed your interview with 
Valentina Devine and instmctions for "cre- 
ative knitting" in the Spring 1998 issue. 
Here is a photograph of my two-year-old 
wearing my version of this inspiring tech- 
nique. Whenever the sweater is comple- 
mented, she always pipes in, "I choosed 
(sic) the yam!" 

-Tory Sonstroem, 
Bloomington, Indiana 
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NEW BOOKS FROM INTERWEAVE P 

Nickv E~stein a 

Knitted Embellishments 
R=mmzJ;Tm 

,?&$ 
*.it". $#, 
. ."i I ., . . 

Nicky Epstein's 4va11ab]e 

Knitted 4*n~ 1gg9 

Embellishments 
350 AppliquBs, Borders, Cords and More! 
Ntcky Eprtem 

Step-by-step instmctions for 350 embellishments are easy to 
follow and include line drawings, charts, and color photos. 
Yere you'll find appliqukd flowers, leaves, fruits, and 
regetables. Fringes, tassels, pom-poms, and ties. Cords, 
motifs, mock cables, frogs, and closures. 

Fmm now on, don't knit anything without first consulting Nicky 
Epstein's Knitted Embellishmmts. This book of handy how-to 
style helps you fulfill your creativity. 

reference covering 
beadwork supplies 
and techniques." 
Library J o u ~ a l  

8!4 x 9, softbound, 276 pages, 350 color photos #769-$3 1.95 + s&h 

"A breathtaking 
collection of 50 of 
the best Datterns 
from the'Rowan 

series." 
Vogue Knitting 

The Best of Rowan 
KaJe Farrett, Introductton 

The Beader's Companion + 50 stunning garments from 

Judith Durant and Jean Campbell 
Rowan designers, including 

&'i+; f,\ Kaffe Fassett, Annabel Fox, + Covers types and sizes of beads, thread and cord, ~ i . e a v .  A Amanda Criffiths, Kim* 
needles, off-loom stitches, loom and embroidery \?p/ Hargreaves 
techniques, findings, wirework, finishings, ;a1'' 
macrame + Line-by-line instructions 

and charts 
+ Fits in your beadbox, stays open while you work 800-645-3675. 9 x 12, hardbound, 192 pages, 

7x 5, spiralbound, 104 pages, 100 technique illustrations. 60 color photos. #1012-$35.00 + s&h 
#loll-$19.95 + s&h 

nd these books at Favorite craft source or call Dept. A8K1 at 800-645-3675. 
E. Fourth St. Loveland, CO 80537-5455 www.interweave.com 





iholesaie Inquiries Welcome 
-. 
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GLOSSARY 

ABBREVIATIONS 

alt 
beg 
bet 
BO 
C C  
cm 
cn 

co 
cant 

dec(s) 
dpn 
foll 

g 
inc 

k 
klf&h 

k2tog 
kwise 

LC 
LT 

m(s) 
MC 
mm 
M1 
D 

patt(s-) 
pm 

psso 
p2tog 
pwise 

RC 
rem 
rep 

rev St st 
rib 

md(s) 
RS 
TSC 

RT 
SC 

sk 

ssk 

st(s) 
St st 

tbl 

alternate 
beginning; begin; begins 
between 
bind off 
contrasting color 
centimeter(s) 
cable needle 
cast on 
continue 
decrease(s); decreasing 
double-pointed needle(s) 
fallowing 
gram(s) 
increase; increasing 
knit 
knit into front and back 
of same st 
knit two stitches together 
knitwise 
left cross 
left twist 
marker(s) 
main color 
millimeter(s) 
make one 
~ u r l  
pattern(s) 
place marker 
pass slip stitch over 
purl two stitches together 
purlwise 
right cross 
remaining 
repeat 
reverse stock~nette stitch 
ribbing 
round(s) 
right side 
reverse single crochet 
right twist 
single crochet 
skip 
sl 1. kl. osso . .. 
slip 
slip stitch (sl 1 st pwise 
unless otherwise indicated) 
slip 1 knitwise, slip 1 
knitwise, k 2 sl sts tog tbl 
stitch(es) 
stockinette stitch 
through back loop 
together 
wrong side 
with yam in back 
with yam in front 
yarn over 
repeat starting point 
(i.e., repeat from *) 
repeat all instructions 
between asterisks 
alternate measurements 
and/or instructions 
instructions that are to 
be worked as a group a 
specified number of times 

Binding Off Shoulder Stitches Together 

Place the  front and back shoulder stitches onto two 

separate needles. Hold them in  your left hand with 
the right sides of the knitting facing together. In your 
right hand, take another needle and insert the right- 
hand needle into the first stitch pn  each of the left- 
hand needles and knit them as one'stitch. Knit the 
next stitch the same way. You now have two stitches 
on the right-hand needle. Pass the first stitch over the second stitch. Repeat until only 
one stitch remains on  the  right-hand needle. Cut tKe yain and pull the tail through 
the last stitch. 

SSK Decrease (This is a 1eft:slanting decrease.) ,> 
Slip two stitches knitwise one at  a 
time (figure 1). Insert the point of 
the left needle into the front of the 
two slipped stitches and knit them 
together through the back loou - - a ~ - 

figure 1 with the right needle (figure 2). 

With double-pointed needles, cast on desired number of stitch- 
es. *Without turning the needle, slide the stitches to ether end 
of the  needle, pull the  yarn around the  back, and knit  the  
stitches as usual; repeat from* for desired length. 

Seed-Stitch I-Cord: Wlth double-pointed needles cast on de- 
sired number of stitches. *K1, [pl ,  k l ]  two times. Do not turn 
work. Slide stitches to right end of needle. Pull yam to tighten. 
*PI, [kl, p l ]  two times. Repeat from * for desired length. 
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Make 1 Left (MIL) 

Chain (( Single Crochet (sc) 

/-- 

figure 2 

Make a sllpknot on the hook. Yam over Insert the hook Into a stitch, yam over 
the hook and draw it through the loop the hook and draw a loop through the 
of the slipknot. Repeat, drawmg the yam strtch, yam over the hook (figure 1) and 
through the last loop formed. draw it through both loops on the hook 

(figure 2). .................................................................................. 
Douhk Crochet (dc) 

. 

fig... 
. . 

Yam over the hook, insert the hook Into a stitch, yarn over the hook (figure 1) 
and draw a loop through the stitch (three loops on hook), yam over the hook and 
draw a through two loops, yam over the h o o b d  draw it through the remarnlng 
two loops (figure 2). 
.................................................................................. 

Reverse Single Crochet (rsc) 

Workrng from left to right, insert the crochet hook Into a knrt edge strtch, draw 
up a loop, brrng the yam over the hook, and draw thrs loop through the first one. 
*Insex the hook into the next st~tch to the nght (figure I),  draw up a loop, bring 
the yam over the hook agarn (figure 2 ) ,  and draw t h ~ s  loop through both loops on 
the hook; repeat from * untrl the entrre edge has been covered (figure 3). Cut the 
yarn and secure the last loop by pulhng the tar1 through it 

Crochet Slip Stitch (sl st) 

Wrth crochet hook, nght side facing, and holdlng yam under fabrlc and hook on 
rrght srde of work, Insert hook through fabnc, pull up a loop. Insert hook about '/r" 
(6 mm) away, yam over hook (figure I),  and pull a new loop up and through loop 
on hook (figure 2). Connnue m this manner, keeplng even tenslon so fabric doesn't 
curl or draw m. 

With left needle tip, 
hft the strand be- 
tween the last knit- 
ted strtch and rhe 

figure 1 ,N first strtch on the 
left needle, from 
front to back (f ig 
we 1). Knrt the irk- 
ed loop through the 
back (figure 2). 

Make 1 Right (MlR) 

Wrth left needle trp, 
lrft the strand be- 
tween the last knit- 
ted strtch and the 
frrst strrch on the . left needle, from 
back to front (fig- 
ure 1). Knrt the lift- 
ed loop through the 
front (figure 2). .......................................... 

One-Row Buttonhole 

Work to where you want the buttonhole 
to begm, bring the yam to the front, slrp 
the next stitch purlwrse, and then return 
&e yarn to the back. ,j 

1. *Slip the next strtch. Then on the nght 
needle, pass the second strtch over the end 
stltch. Repeat from " 2 (3, 4) tlmes. Slip 
the last strtch on the rrght needle to the 
left needle and turn the work. 

2. Move the yam to the back and use the 
cable cast-on to cast on 4 (5, 6) stitches 
as follows: *Insert the right needle be- 
tween the hrst and second strtches on the 
left needle, draw up a loop, and place it 
on the left needle. Repeat from * 3 (4,5) 
tunes. Tum the work. 

3 With the yarn in back, slrp the first 
strtch from the left needle and pass the 
exna cast-on sntch over it to close the but- 
tonhole. Work to the end of the row. 
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Fern Stitch 

Brlng threaded needle out from back to 
front where you want the central pornt to 
be. *Workmg from left to nght, make three 
straight stitches (see page 10) radiating 
from thls point. After the thud st~tch, 
brrng the needle b a ~ k  out below the group- 
~ n g  so that the center strtch of the next 
three-st~tch group wrll be in llne w~th  that 
of rhe prevlous group. Repeat from *. 

French Knot 

Bnng needle out of t h ~  knitted hadrground 
from back to front, wrap yam around nee- 
dle one to three times, and use your thumb 
to hold it in place as you pull needle 
through the wraps Into the hackground a 
short distance (one background thread) 
from where the thread firsr emerged. 

Blanket S 4 ch 

Bring threaded needle out from back to front 
at the center of a knitted st~tch. * h r t  nee- 
dle at center of next st~tch to the r~ght and 
two rows up, and out at the center of the 
st~tch two rows below, Repeat from * 

Daisy Stitch 

Bnng threaded needle out from back 
to front at the center of a knitted 
stltch *Form a short loop and insert 
needle back where it came out. Keep- 
mg the loop under the needle, bring 
rhe needle back out ~n the center of 
the next shtch over. Begrnning each 
stltch at the same point on the kn~ t -  
ted background, repeat from * for each 
petal (SIX total). 

Jacobean Couching 

Make long scra~ght stitches (see page 
10) on a kn~tted background parallel 
to each other and about '/rN (1 3 cm) 
apart. Work another serles of strarght 
sutches on top of and at r~ght  angles 
to the prevlous ones, Then couch the 
resulting crosses wlth tiny stratght 
st~tches (shown) or small cross-st~tches 
(see page 10). 

Woven Web 

Make a foundation by working five snalghr 
stitches (see page 10) of equal length radi- 
atmg out from the same pornt on the knit- 
ted background. Weave the needle over 
and under the srralght sntches until they 
are half covered. 
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BEYOND THE BASICS 

H k~ YOU HAD difficulty knitting 
with cotton! When you finally fin- 
ished that cotton sweater, did it 

grow on you as you wore it! Did the colors 
bleed when you washed it? Let's look at the 
properties of cotton that make it behave 
this way and see how to avoid these pitfalls. 

Cotton (from the Arabic word quom or 
qutun) is the generic name for a fiber that 
comes from the cotton plant. As a seed fih 
derived from a plant, like linen, jute, ramie, 
and hemp, it is classified as a cellulose fiber. 

Pima, Supima, and Egyptian cottons is over 
1% inches; the Upland Cottons such as 
Deltapine, Acala, Coker, Stoneville, and 
Lankart are cultivars with a short staple 
length of under 1% inches (2.8 cm). Sea 
Island cotton is the longest, finest fiber, and 
is grown on the islands off the coast of 
Georgia. The finest commercially-viable 
varieties available today are from the Pima 
strain, which was developed by crossbreed- 
ing the American cotton grown by the Pima 
Indians with Egyptian cotton. Egyptian wt- 
ton is light brown, fine, strong, and im- 
ported into the United States. American 
Pima cotton is grown in the upper Rio 
Grande Valley in Texas, New Mexico, Ari- 
zona, and Southern California. The fiber is 
fine, strong, lustrous, silky, and creamy- 
brown-white in color. But the short-stapled 
Akerican Upland constitutes over 99 per- 
cent of the United States cotton crop. 

Knitting 

with Cotton 

Cotton will grow in any part of the 
world where the growing season is 200 days 
long and the land, thoroughly plowed, has 
good irrigation. The quality of the cotton 
depends on the staple length and the 
brightness of the fiber, and this varies with 
where the cotton is grown. There are many 
species of cotton, each with its own char- 
acteristics. Colors include white, tan, gray, 
yellow, red brown, and chocolate brown. 
Various types of cotton (short and dull ver- 
sus long and bright) take dye differently. 

FROM WHENCE I T  CAME 

Marco Polo called cotton "vegetable 
wool growing on trees," and Oolumbus 
brought it back from America to Queen 
Isabella. This fiber was used extensively 
in what is now India, Peru, and the 
southwestern United States as early as 
2500 B.C. India was the center of the cot- 
ton industry from 1500 B.C. to A.D. 1500, 
and cotton develo~ed in E m t  durine this WHY COTTON ACTS 

-,& - 
same time period. In the United States, THE WAY IT DOES 
the Pima Indians were already growing VARIETIES AND QUALITIES 

Convolutions or ribbon-like twists char- 
cotton when the Spaniards arrived. Today, Staple length refers to the measurement acterize cotton fibers. As the fiber matures, 
cotton remains the predominant natural of individual fiber when it is pulled from the the lumen (the central canal through 
fiber used in the world, primarily in woven boll. Cotton staple length varies from '/s which nourishment rnvels during growth) 
form for bed linens and clothing, and its inch to 2% inches (3 mm to 6.5 cm). The collapses and reverse spirals cause the fiber 
by-products form the base of some man- longer the staple, the higher the tensile to twist, & twist forms a natural crimp 

strength. The staple length of Sea Island, that enables the fibers to adhere to one an- 
other, so that despite its short length (as 
compared to linen whose average staple 
length is 14 to 20 inches [35.5 to 51 cm]), 
cotton is one of the most spinnable fibers. 
The reverse spirals are an important fac- 
tor in the twist, elastic recovery, and elon- 
gation of the fiber, as well as in the yarn 
strength. Long-staple cotton has about 300 
convolutions per inch, while short-staple 
has less than 200. 

RESILIENCY 

Cotton is only moderately strong. 
When wet, however, it becomes more pli- 
able and its strength increases 120 percent. 
It is a relatively inelastic fiber that recov- 

Marco Polo called cotton "wegetable wool growing on trees." ers only partially once it has been sttetched 
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out; because of this, you must be careful 
with knitted cotton fabrics and garments 
so that they don't stretch out during the 
many stages of washing. 

MERCERIZATION 

Cotton has very little natural luster, but 
mercerization can improve it. This process 
involves immersing the cotton in a caus- 
tic soda solution while holding it under 
tension. During mercerization, the fiber 
swells and opens up, allowing more water 
and dye to penetrate at faster rates. Other 
benefits of mercerization are increased 
strength and elasticity. 

YARN TYPES 

Cotton is spun into many different 
types of yarn. You're probably familiar 
with different brand names, but you may 
want to scrutinize yarns and labels when 
shopping for a particular project. In a 
cable yarn, each ply is individually twist- 
ed in one direction, then the plies are 
twisted together in the opposite direction. 

Cable yam-Each 3-strand is composed 1 of thee m a d  that are  lied. 

Cable yarn is the least likely to stretch; 
it may or may not be mercerized, and if it 
is, it will be even more durable. It may 
have many strands that are plied togeth- 
er or only a few. The individual strands 
may be tightly twisted or softly twisted. 
Pearl cottons are high-twist and mercer- 
ized whereas matte cottons are low-twist 
and unmercerized. 

A whole new category of fiber has 
emerged over the past few years under the 
classification of microfiber. Man-made 

and body, retains shape, and resists pilling. 
Combining cotton with microfiber en- 
hances the qualities of the cotton and cre- 
ates a more durable fabric. 

There are also many natural blends such 
as cotton and wool, cotton and silk, cot- 
ton and rayon, and cotton and linen. Very 

often these blends are spun into novelty 
yarns with slubs and bumps. Check the 
core yam on novelties (that's the thread 
that "holds" the fiber together) and make 
sure that it is either plied with or wrapped 
around the other fibers very firmly. This is 
particularly true with roving type yarns. 
They have very little twist and are only 
durable when plied with a strong core fiber. 

DESIGNING, KNITTING, 
AND CARING FOR YOUR 

COTTON GARMENT 

Because of its low elasticity, knitting 
with cotton can be hard on the hands. You 
may not be able to knit as fast or as long 
as you can with other more resilient yams. 
Cotton physically weighs more than wool. 
A 50-gram skein of a wool sportweight 
holds about 125 yards (1 14 m); a 50-gram 
skein of cotton holds about 110 yards 
(100 m). Therefore, if you're using cotton 
for a design recommended for wool, you're 
going to require more skeins. 

Test the shrinkage of your cotton yam 
by making a gauge swatch a minimum of 
four inches (10 cm) square. Machine wash 
the swatch on a gentle cycle, using warm 
water and a liquid detergent; tumble dry (if 
this is how you're going to care for your gar- 
ment). Mercerized cotton will have mini- 

patterned sweater, consider working with 
a sportweight cotton rather than one of 
heavier weight; the garment will be easi- 
er to wear. Avoid stitch patterns that com- 
press the fabric-they take more yam and 
also make the garment heavier. Use a 
strong, firm stitch when sewing seams, 
especially the seams that will bear the 
brunt of the weight-shoulder seams and 
the seam that attaches the sleeve to the 
body. A backstitch is recommended for 
these seams. 

Considering the low resiliency of cot- 
ton, ribbing can stretch out rather quickly 
if it's not worked firmly. To work a ribbing, 
cast on with the size needle indicated for 
the body of garment and then switch to 
four or five sizes smaller. It may also help 
to work a twisted ribbing or to work into 
the back ofthe knit stitch. If none of these 
methods works with your cotton, you can 
always use elastic. Work with a thin, clear 
elastic and knit it right along with the yam, 
or sew an elastic thread into the cast-on 
edge and then into the back side of the rib- 
bing every inch (2.5 cm) or so. 

Wash and dry your garment the same 
way you did your test swatch. If machine 
drying, toss in a wet bath towel with your 
garment to absorb excess heat. You may 
want to re-block your garment after dry- 
ing, so don't let it dry completely; pull it 
out of the dryer damp and pin to size on a 
blocking board. 

If you've worn your sweater and it's 
started to stretch out a bit, you can do a 
quick 6x by throwing it into the dryer with 
a wet washcloth for about five minutes; 
this ihould help "shrink" it back to shape. 

Now that you've read these tips, per- 
haps the next time you purchase cotton 
yam and knit a garment you'll have more 
satisfying results. - 

microfibers are most commonly found in ma1 shrinkage; non-mercerized can shrink 
from 10 to 20 percent. This testing is crit- RESOURCES 

ical not only for determining the size of the C o r b m .  Bernard. Temks: Fhr  to Fahic New 
garment but for knowing how the particu- York: McGnw-Hill, 1975. 

lar yam will react when washed, especial- Dyett Linda. "Knitting with Cotton." Thrends 
Tightly-twisted cotton and microfiber. r ly if you're combining colors. In this case, (Februavhfarch 1987), PP. 3841. 

polyester and nylon. Although many of knit your swatch using all the colors you'll Hachberg, Betre. Hadspinner's H n h k  Santa 
Cruz, California: Bette and Bernard 

these fibers have trade names, your yarn use in the final garment. After washing the 
Hochberg, 1978. 

label may list nylon or polyester, or micro- swatch, lay it to dry on a paper towel. If any Hollen, and lane Saddler. Textiles, 
fiber nylon or microfiber polyester. Micro- color has a tendency to bleed, you'll notice third edition, New The Macmillan 
fiber is very fine compared to natural it right away-the towel will pick up the company, 1968. 
counterparts-for instance it's one-third color. Pay particular attention when com- wipplinger, ~ i ~ h ~ l ~ .  c c ~ o t t a n  and ~ ~ ~ i ~ . ~  
the diameter of cotton. It is generally light- bining whites with deeply-saturated colors. Cob  Trendi vol. 11, no. 11 (Spring 1986), 
weight and resilient, has luxurious drape If you're designing a large, intricately- pp.7-10. 
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T HIS SWEATER WAS designed 
with sweet peas, my favorite early- 
blooming flowers, in mind. Their 

vibrant colors and deliqte beauty bright- 
en our garden and home from early spring 
through summer. When the first sweet 
peas bloom, I know the warmth of sum- 
mer is near. 

The sweet peas in this design are r e p  
resented by bright bobbles on inmia  cable 
vines. (If you prefer, you can work the bob- 
bles separately and sew them in place.) 
The body and sleeves are worked in a 
variety of textuced stitches and edged with 
a twisted seed-stitch pattern that resem- 
bles a vine. The boxy shape and V-neck 
opening give this sweater a casual look. 

Stitches 
Seed Stitch: (even number of sts) 
Row 1. (RS) *K1, pl; rep from *. 
Row 2 *PI, k l ;  rep from * 
Rep Rows 1 and 2 for patt. 

Twisted Seed-Stitch Trim: (mult of 6 sts) 
(Published In Vogue Knltang, Fa11 '98.) 
Rows 1 6  Work Seed st 
Row 7. (RS) *Work 6 sts m Seed st, rotate 

the left needle counterclockwise one 
full tum; rep from *. 

Cont In Seed st for deslred length. BO 
all sts. 

Broken Rib: (mult of 4 sts + 1) 
Row 1: (RS) *K1, p3; rep from * to  last 

st, kl. 
Rows 2 and 4 Purl. 
Row 3.  *P2, k l ,  pl;  rep from * to last 

st, pl. 
Rep Rows 1 .4  for patt. 

.Back: W ~ t h  MC, C O  100 (110, 122, 
132) sts. Work m Seed st untll plece mea- 
sures 6" (15 cm) from beg, inc (dec, dec, 
mc) 1 st on last row (WS)-101 (109, 
121, 133) sts rem. Work in Broken Rib 
untll piece measures 11" (28 cm), or de- 
shred length to armholes, endlng w ~ t h  a 
WS row. Shape armholes: BO 2 sts at beg 
of next 2 rows, then BO 1 st at beg of foll 
6 rows-91 (99,111, 123) sts rem. Cont 
m patt untd piece measures 20" (51 cm) 
from beg, endlng wlth a WS row. Shape 
neck and shoulders: (Worked in short 
rows; see page 48) Work 39 (43,48,53) 
sts, join new ball of yam, BO 13 (13, 15, 
17) sts for back neck, work 29 (33,36,40) 
sts in part, wrap next st, turn. Left shoul- 
der: Purl 1 row. At beg of next row, BO 6 
(7,7,7) sts (neck edge), work 14 (16,17, 

20) sts in patt, wrap next st, turn, purl to 
end. A t  beg of next row BO 5 (6,6,7) sts, 
work 9 (10, 11, 13) sts mpatt, wrapnext 
st, turn, purl to end-28 (30, 35,39) sts 
rem. Work 1 row In patt, h~dlng wraps. 
BO all sts In patt. Right shoulder: Beg 
cvlth WS facmg, work as for left shoulder, 
reversmg shapmng. 

*Right Front: With MC, CO 54 (58,60, 
64) sts. Work m Seed st until plece mea- 
sures 6" (15 cm) from beg, endlng with a 
RS row and mc 8 (8, 10, 10) sts evenly 
spaced on last RS r o w 4 2  (66,70,74) sts. 
Set up Broken Rib and Intarsia Cabk: 
(WS) Work Row 4 m Broken Rib over 21 
(25, 29, 33) sts, then beg as indicated, 
work Row 1 of chart. Cont m patt (work- 
mng bobbles aftet Row 2 m pmnk, wh~te, 
then purple) untll plece measures same as 
back to armhole, endmg with a RS row. 
Shape armhole: (WS) BO Z sts at beg of 
row. Then BO 1 st at arm edge every other 
row 3 t imes57 (61,65,69) sts rem. Cont 
In patt unnl plece measures 14" (35.5 cm) 
from beg, endlng w ~ t h  a WS TOW. Shape 
neck: (RS) Dec 1 st at neck edge every 
other row 29 (31,30,30) rime-28 (30, 
35,39) sts rem. Cont In patt untll plece 
measures 20" (51 cm) from beg. BO all sts. 

*Left Front: Work as for rlght front, 
reversing all shap~ng and working plnk 
bobbles in red. 

*Sleeves: With MC, CO 49 (49,53,57) 
sts. Work In Broken Rib, inc 1 st each end 
of needle every6 rows 24 (25, 26, 26) 
trmes-97 (99, 105,109) sts. Work evFn 
untll plece measures 16% (17, li%, 18)" 
(42 [43,44.5,461 cm) from beg, ending 
with a WS row. Shape cap: (RS) BO 2 sts 
at beg of next 2 rows. Then dec 1 st at beg 
of every row 6 t~mes-87 (89,95,99) sts 
rem. BO all sts 

*Finishing: %eve edging: Wlth CC, CO 
48 (48,54,54) sts. Work Twlsted Seed- 
Stltch Tr~m untll plece measures 1" (2.5 
cm) from beg, or desued length. BO all sts. 
Lower body edging: Wlth CC and cu nee- 
dle, C O  192 (218, 242, 264) st*. Work 
Twisted Seed-Sntch Tnm until plece mea- 
sures l" (2.5 cm) from beg, or deslred 
length. BO all sts. With yam threaded on 
a tapestry needle, sew shoulder and s ~ d e  
seams. Sew sleeve seams. Sew sleeves into 
armholes. Wlth CC threaded on tapestry 
needle, RS facmg, and using an overcast 
s t~tch,  sew edgmgs to lower sleeve and 





bobble 

IIILCP: SI 1 st onto cn and 
hold in front, p l ,  k l  from cn 

IIIRCP: SI 1 st onto cn and 
hold in back, kl ,  p l  from cn 

1llLC: SI 1 51 onto cn and 
hold in front, kl ,  k l  from cn 

front Begin as indicated for lell and right fronts. Work 20-row pattern repeat. I I lRC: SI 1 st onto cn and 
DO not work bobbles on Row 2 for first repeat only. Work bobbles as shown on each repeattheredler. hold in back, k1, k1 from cn 

body edges. Mark placement of 6 buttons (see Glossary, page 9) opposite markers. Overcast stitch 
along left front, one %" (1.3 cm) from Wotk 5 more rows Seed st. BO all sts. 
lower edge, one %" (1.3 cm) from beg of Weave in all loose ends. Sew on buttons. 
V-neck shaping, and the others evenly Block lightly. - 
spaced in between. Bu&und: With CC, 
cir needle, RS facing, and beg at lower C ,  Lee Goss ir a passionace knitter and modw of 
right front, pick UP and knit 280 sw even- hree active younggil.k. enjoys rhe 

spaced UP right front, across back neck, atiw desiSn process from inspiration, sketching, 
and down left front edges. Work Seed st a d  rwatching to completinggamnts, andgers a 6% (7, 7%. 8%)' 5 (5%. 6%. 7)" 

for 4 rows. O n  next row (WS), cant in lot of opporruniq to do all three while chauffeu~- 16(18,l9.~)c~ ;;(14, 16.&18)m 

Seed st, working 5-st one-row buttonholes ing her girk to rheir wariacr actiuities and events. 
8t i= ,..,: 

I 
18% (20.22.24)' 

46.5 (51.56, 61) crn 

2.5 crn 

16% (17,17%, 18)" 
42 (43, 44.5, 46) cm 

I ' I  I" < 
2.5 cm , 
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in sparkling white, luminous taupe or 

ORDER toll-free: 
1.888.SEW.KNIT 

A M A Z I N G  

Other questions? 

1.914.336.5322 
Ask for our 
KNITTER'S FOLIO. 

All Kits 
Shipping/Handling: 

$6 for one kit, 

$9 for two or more kits. 

NY residents 
add sales tax. 

2010 ULSTER AVENUE. LAKE KATRNE, NY 12449 

www.amazingthreads.com 







Sleeves: With RS facing and larger nee- 
dles, pick up and knit 62 (66, 72, 72, 72, 
80) sts along straight portion of armhole, 
1 st in from edge. Working in rev St st, and 
beg on the next row, pick up and work 1 
st from body edge at beg of each of the 
next 12 (14,14,16,16,16) rows--74 (80, 
86,88,88,96) sts. 
Row 1: (RS) Pick up and knit 1 st at beg 

of row, p2tog, purl to end. 
Row 2: Pick up and knit 1 st at beg of row, 

kZtog, knit to end. 
Rep these 2 rows 3 (3,3,4,  5, 5) times. 
Shape armholes: Work rev St  st for 5 
rows. Beg with next WS row, dec 1 st  each 
end of needle every 4 rows 4 (5 ,6 ,6 ,  7, 
23) times, then every 6 rows 10 (9, 8, 7, 
7,O) times, and every 4 rows 2 (5,6,6,6,0) 
t i m e s 4 2  (44,46,46,48,50) sts. A t  the 
same time, when sleeve measures 13 (13 %, 
13% 12%, 13% 12%)" (33 [34.5,34.5,32, 
34.5,321 cm), work Chart 1 for the right 
sleeve and Chart 2 for the left sleeve, cen- 
tered over the sts. Then work rev St st until 
sleeve measures 19% (20%, 20%, ZO%, 21, 
21)" (49.5 [52,52,52,53.5,53.5] cm), end- 
ing with a RS row. On next row, dec 6 sts 
evenly spaced across row-36 (38,40,42, 
42,441 sts. With smaller needles, work St 
st for 6 rows. BO as for neckband. 

*Finishing: Block. With yam threaded on 
a tapestry needle, sew underarm and side 
seams. Weave in loose ends. - 

work 8 rows in rev St st 

Afte~ knitting and designing in thz Pacific North- 
west for hn entire life, JiU Wolcott is excired to be 
moving south to San Francisco with her husband. 
She doesn't know what change this will make in 
her knittingcareer, but h e ' s  eager to explore knit- 
ting in the Bay area. 

Chart 2 Chart 1 
Bobble is worked on 2nd of 4 shon mws in Work Chart 1 on right sleeve. 
Chans 2 and 3. Each two-row shaded band Work Chan3 on lelt Sleeve. 
represents 4 short TOWS. 

PO"" R"; 
kon WS 

bobble 

k l  tbl 

pl tbl 
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BESTSELLERS FROM INTERWEAVE PRESS 

Folk Socks 
The History and Techniques of 

Handknitted Footwear 
Nancy Bush 

+ 18 great sock patterns from a host 
of folk knitting traditions 

+ Technical coverage for heel turnings, 
toe shapings, and top ribbings 

8% x 9, paperbound, 120 pages, color and bsw  
photor. #654--$16.95 + ssih 

1 
Slip-Stitch Knitting 

Color Pattern the Easy Way 
Roxana Bartlett 

+ Intricate multicolored patterns 
without having to cany two yarns 

+ instructions for 13 original 
garments 

4 8Ya X 9, paperbound, 96 pager, 36 color 
photon #683-$21 9 5  + seh 

The Lacy Knitting 
of Mary Schiffmann 

Nancy Nebring 

+ Patterns from a lifetime of 
collecting 

+ Projects that range from lace and 
edgings to a christening gown 

8Y2 x 9, paperbound, 96 pager, charts and 
duotone photor. #776-$17.95 + s&h 

Traditional Knitted 
Lace Shawls, Revised Edition 

Martha Watmnn 
' CL"...I. 

+ Deta~led corrected lnstructnons 
for e~ght  shawls-trnangler 
squares, c~rcles, half c~rcles 

+ All-new photography and charts 

8Y> x 9, paperbound, 112 pager, charts and 
duotone photos #911-$21 95 + rsih 

Lace from the Attic 
A Victorian Notebook 

of Knitted Lace Patterns 
N~MCI~ Wrrrman 

+Ways to ~ncorporate the patterns 
Into projects 

+ Easy-to-follow abbrev~at~ons and 
terrnlnology 

8% x 9, paperbound, 96 pages, charts and 
duotone photos #775-$17 9 5  + r&h 

I The Knitter's Companion 
Vich Quart 

+ Illustrated d~agrams for a w~de  range of knntt~ng 
techn~ques, plus buttonholes, seams and hems, 
body measurements, yam esbmates, conversions 

I + Fnts in your tote bag, stays open whnle you k n ~ t  

7 x 5, sptralbound, 112 pa es, b&w technique 
illustrar<onr #671-$17 9 5  + rsrh 

Folk Mittens 
Marcia Lewandowiki 

38 patterns from around the world, 
each with full-color graph 

Technical coverage for gauge, 
washing and felting, casting on, 
cuffs, thumbs 

8% x 9, paperbound, I20 pages, 38 charts 
and patterns. ~694--$18.95 + reh 

Gossamer Webs 
The History and Techniques of 

Orenburg Laceshawls 
Gallnn Kbmeleva and Carol R Nobh 

+ The only book ava~lable on 
Russ~an shawl k n ~ t t ~ n g  

+ Complete instructions for the 
Eastern Star shawl 

8'/1 x 9, pap&und, 144 agn, cham and 
"duotone photos # V d 2 1  95 + rsrh 

% I :: ' > .  
, , !,,. .*:,,!~*.,.::~ Aran Knitting 

Giffihn 1 Alice st armor^ 

+ Complete Alice S t a m p e  
workshop 

I 8% x 12, hardbound, 176 pager, color 
photos. #723-$39.95 + s&h 

Find these boolcs at your favorite craft source or call Dept. ASK1 at 8 0 0 - 6 4 5 - 3 6 7 5 .  
Interweave Press 201 E. Fourth St. Loveland, CO 80537-5655 www.interweave.com 







Embroidery Placement 

R~ght Front Lefr Front 

daisy 

shoulder sts tog through outside loops of 
both pieces. With A threaded on a tap- 
estry needle and using a backstitch (see 
page 46) sew sleeves to body along armhole 
and underarm edge. Sew sleeve and side 
seams, matching pan. Weave in loose ends. 
Edging: (see Glossary, page 9) With cro- 
chet hook, 1 strand of A only, and beg at 
base of right side seam, *ch 1, then work 
1 sc in each st around garment, working 2 
sc in each lower front comer. Join with sl 
st in top of first ch-l*. Mark placement for 
five buttonholes along right edge, placing 

bobbles 

B4 ich  bullion rlng 

llatiich bullion rlng 

picot-edged circle 

7-Slich spoke 

textured scallop sfitch 

buttons 

daisy . u 

the first 1" (2.5 cm) from lower edge, and 
the other 4 at 2" (5 cm) spacmgs. Rep from 
* to *, workmg ch 1 over each marker. Do 
not turn work. Work rsc (see Glossary, 
page 9), workmg 1 rsc in each ch 1 button- 
hole space, and ending at right slde seam. 
Crochet embellishment: Using cfochet 
techtuques outl~ned below and in Glossary 
(page 9) work flowers and grapes Follow- 
ing schematic, sew flowers and grapes 
to sweater front and work sc vmes. Weave 
m loose ends. Sew buttons opposlte 
buttonholes. 
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Small circle: W i d  yam clockwise around 
index finger, insert hook under the yam. 
Yarn over and draw the yarn through 
(1 loop on hook), yo and draw the yarn 
though the loop. Work desired number of 
sts in the formed ring working over the 
yam end. When finished, pull on yam end 
to form small tight circle. 

Wrap yam clockwise 
around index finger 

and insert hook 
under the yarn. 

Yarn over and draw 

the hook, yo and // 
draw the yam 
through the loop. 

Daisy: (make 4) 
With B, work small circle. Work 5 sc in 
ring formed by circle. Join with sl st. * ~ h  
6, sl st in next sc; rep from * in each of the 
next 4 sc. Join with sc in first sc. Leave long 
tail (27" L68.5 cm]) for whip-stitching ring. 

sc and yo. B 

h h p  through 
all loops on hook. 

Bullion Ring: (make 2 with 11 bullion sts 
each; 1 with 13 bullion sts; 1 with 8 bullion 
sts; and 1 with 6 bullion sts) 
With B, work small circle. Ch  4, *wind 
yam 8 times around shaft of hook, insert 
hook into ring, yo and draw yam through 
all loops at once, yo and draw the yarn 
through loop on hook; rep from * 10 (12) 
more times. Join with sl st in top of ch-4. 

Wind yam 8 rims around hook, 
insert hook into ring, yo and draw 

yam through all loops at once. 

Spokes: (work one 7-st spoke and one 8- 
st spoke) 
With B, work small circle. Work 7 (8) sc 
in circle, *ch 7, skip first ch, sc in next 6 
ch sts, join with sc in next st; rep from *. 
Leave long tail for sewing. 

Small Spoke: (make 1) 
With B, work small circle. *Ch 7, skip first 
ch, sc in next 6 ch sts, join with sl st in 
ring; rep from * 4 more times. Leave long 
tail for sewing. 

Picot Edged Circle: (make 1) 
With B, work small circle. Ch 2, work 11 
dc in circle, join with sl st in top of ch-2. 
*Work 1 sc in next st, ch 3, join with sl st 
in base of same sc, work 1 sc; rep from *, 
ending with sl st in top of ch-1. 

Bobble: (make 15) 
With B, work small circle. Ch 1, work 3 
sc in circle, join with sl st in top of ch-1, 
making sure tail is in center of circle. Ch 
1, work 2 sc in each sc-6 sc, join with sl 
st in top of ch-1. Ch 1, work 6 sc, join 
with sl st in top of ch-1. Ch 1, *work 1 sc 
in next st, work Z sc in next st, work 1 sc 
in next st; rep from *-9 sc, join with sl 
st in top of ch-1. Ch 1, work 9 sc, join 

with sl st in top of ch-1. Next row: Ch 1, 
*work 1 sc in next st, work next 2 sts tog; 
rep from *-6 sc, join with sl st in top of 
ch-1. Ch  1, work 6 sc, join with sl st in 
top of ch-1. Ch 1, *work next 2 sts tog; 
rep from *-3 sc, join with sl st in top 
of ch- 1. 

Cut yam leaving long tail. Thread tail 
on tapestry needle and push through 
opposite end, so that there are 2 tails for 
sewing bobbles to garment. 

Textured Scallop Stitch: (worked ran- 
domly around body on 5-st snake-like 
chain with A on A/B sts, and B on 
A/A sts) 
*Work 5 sc in the same st. Take the loop 
off the hook, insert the hook under both 
loops of the first sc made, replace the 
free loop on the hook and draw through 
both loops on hook, yo and draw yarn 
through lcmp. Work 5 sc in a wave pattern. 
Rep from * around sweater waist. 

Insert the hook under both 
loops of the first sc made. 

Draw free loop through 
both loops on hook. 

Vines: Work sc into garment bet crochet 
flowers. - 
Vakntina Devine designs knitwear and teaches 
workshops on embellished knitting. She lives in 
Santa Fe, New Mexico. 
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COLOR PATTERN 

(worked over 13 sts and 13 rows, excluding border) 
Working in the Fair Isle technique, follow chart. 

Pattern repest 2 
k on RS 

@log ssk Yo k4to9 
51 4 St kwISC, 

p on WS 4 k41og tbl 

LACE . . . . '2 . ' .  ) .'! . . .- . ., , - . .  7 - . >( 
(cast o n  multiple of 12 sts + 3) ... " . ~ + , , .  

Row 1: (RS) K2, *yo, k2tog, W, yo, k l ,  yo, k3, ssk, yo, k l ;  rep from *, end last rep k2- 
mult of 14 sts + 3. 

Row 2 and all even-numbered rows: Purl. 
Row 3: K2, *kl, yo, k4tog, yo, k3, yo, sl next 4 sts individually kwise, insert left needle 

into fronus of these sts and knit them tog tbl, yo, k2; rep from *, end last rep W-mult 
of 12 sts + 3. 

Row 5: K2, *kl, k2tog, yo, k5, yo, ssk, k2; rep from *, end last rep W. 
Row 7: K2, *k2tog, yo, k7, yo, ssk, k l ;  rep from *, end last rep k2. 
Row 9: K1, k2tog, *yo, k9, yo, sl2tog kwise, k l ,  p2sso; rep from *, end last rep ssk, k l .  
Rep Rows 1-10 for desired length. 

VERTICAL PANEL 

(panel of 10 sts; sample bordered 
with rev S t  st) 
Row 1: (RS) Knit. 
Row 2 and all even-numbered rows: 

Purl. 
Rows 3 and 11: K3,1/1RC, l / lLC, 

W. 
Row 5: K2, l / lRC,  k2, 1/1LC, k2. 
Row 7: K1, l / lRC,  k4, I l lLC, k l .  
Row 9: 111RC. k6.1IlLC. . . .  
Row 13: 1 / 1 ~ ~ ,  1/1RC, k2,1/1LC, 

1IIRC. , - 

Row 15: K1, M I ,  ssk, k4, k2tog, 
M I ,  k l .  

Rep Rows 1-16 for desired length. 

ssk 

make 1 
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KNlT CORD 

(worked on seed-st background) 
Knit cord: CO 5 sts onto a dpn. *K5, do 
not turn work. Slide sts to right end of nee- 
dle. Pull yarn around back of sts to tight- 
en. Rep from * for desired length. BO all 
sts or leave on needle for grafting. 

Work knit cord for desired length. Pin 
cord into a heart shape (beg at the point 
of the heart) onto background. With 
RS facing, sew cord in place. Graft the 
ends tog. 

INTARSIA 

(worked over 19 sts and 21 rows) 
With the contrast yarn wound on a 
bobbin, work as charted. 

BOBBLE 

Bobble: CO 1 st. ([Klfbb] 2 times, 
k l )  in same st-5 sts. [Kn~t I row, 
purl 1 row] 2 times. On next row, 
k2tog, k l ,  k2tog-3 sts. On next 
row, sl 1, p2tog, p s s e l  st. Fasten 
off. 

Make 18 bobbles, leav~ng long 
tails for CO and BO. Attach bob- 
bles to background in heart shape 
by inserting the CO and BO tails 
through the background and tying 
them together. 

FAIR ISLE 

(multiple of 10 sts) 
Working in the Fair Isle technique, follow 
chart. 

a 

M O C K  CABLE KNlT C O R D  

(worked on rev St st background) 
Make two 4-st knit cords as described 
above for desired length. Attach cords to 
background forming heart shapes separat- 
ed by mock cables, worked by twisting the 
two cords together 3 times. 
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DUPLICATE STITCH I 

FAUX BUTTON 

(worked over 9 sts and 11 rows) 
Work duplicate st (see Glossary, page 10) according to the chart. 

(faux button is used with snap closure) 
Top of heart: (make 2) CO 3 sts. With 
separate ball of yam, C O  3 more sts 
onto same needle. 
Rows 1 a d d :  (RS) (K1, MI] 2 times, 

k l )  on each set of sts-5 sts each 
set. 

Row 2 a d  all em-numbed r m :  Purl. 
Row 3: K1, M1, W, MI, kl-7 sts 

each set. 
Heart Body: 
Row 5: Working with one yam only, 

join sets as follows: k7, MI, k7-15 
sts total. 

DIMENSIONAL ORNAMENT 

Tob of  heart: (make 2) CO 3 sts. With 

Row 7: Kn~t. 
Rows 9, 11, 13, 15, 17, and 19: Ssk, knit to last 2 sts, k2tog-2 sts dec'd each 

row-3 sts after Row 19. 
Row 21 : S1 1, k2tog, psso. Fasten off. 

With WS facmg, sew the 2 heart pieces tog, leaving a small opening. Stuff 
with fiberfill. Sew rem seam. 

EMBROIDERY 

Work partial daisy sts (see Glossary, 
page 11) and duplicate st (see Glos- 
sary, page 10) to form hearts. 

. , 
separate ball of yarn, C O  3 more sts on 
same n e e d l e 4  sts total. 
Row 1: (RS) *[Kl, MI] 2 times, k l ;  rep 

from * on second set of s t s 5  sts each 
set. 

Row 2 and aU euen-numbered rows: Purl. 
Row 3: *K1, MI, W, MI, k l ;  rep from * 

on second set of s t s 7  sts each set. 
Row 5: *K1, MI, k5, M1, k l ;  rep from * 

on second set of'sts--9 sts each set; 18 
sts total. 

Heart body: 
Row 7: Join sets as follows: K1, MI,  k7, 

k2tog,k7, MI, kl-19 sts. Cut second 
yam. 

Row 9: Knit. 
Rows 11, 13, 15; 17, 19,21, and23: K1, 

ssk, knit to last 3 sts, kitog, kl-2 sts 
dkc'd each row; 5 sts rem after Row 23. 

Row 25: K1, sl 1, k2tog, psso, kl-3 sts. 
R w  27: S1 1, kztog, pss-1 st. Fasten off. 

With WS facing, sew the 2 heart pieces 
tog, leaving a small opening. Stuff with 
fibehll. Sew rem seam. - 
Nicky Epstein, author of The Knit Hat Book 
(published by Taunton Press), kves in New Ymk 
City. This excerpt is from her upcoming book, 
Nicky Epstein's Knitted Embellishme:ts, avail- 
obk from Inreweave Press in April 1999. 
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lew C a s h m e r e  + S i l k  Y a r n s  1 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ,  

S18.00/yeor - Six Issues ... Includes 
Five Exciting yarns to Swatch Newsletters 

Exclusive Patterns Huge Savings 

The  Swatch Club" 
Call 1-800-558-5262 t o  order 

VISA/MC accepted! 
PO Box mi, 1101 11. L h l n  Am., ma D o h ,  W 80w 

+For Discerning ~nitters+ 

T T Rebecca 

11 Collection 

INTRODUCING: 

45 new patterns in a Rebecca Special Issue! 
Available at fine yarn shops, 

or send $1 1,95 USD to: 
Muench Yarns, Dept 107 

285 Be1 Marin Keys Blvd. #J 
Novato, CA 94949-5724 

MUENCH YARNS 
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Pattern 1 

Pattern 3 & 

Pattern 5 A 

Pattern 2 &j-& 

4 : X e b  

*** French lmots 

- straight stitch 

stem stitch 

daisy stitch 

duplicate stitch 

~losbatitch 

long cro-stitch with couching 

double cross-stitch # 

fern stitch 

Jacobean couching 

Note: See Glossary (page 10) 
for embroidery instructions. 
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mise@inforum.net a Somerset, CA 95684 

(and maybe some things you didn't even know you needed!) 

We stock over 1,000 different yarns 
in a huge array of colors including: 

.Ad hac Colinette Jaeger . Patons 

.Alice Starmore Collaione S. Charles . Jo Sharp .Plymouth 

.Annabelle Fox .Dale of Norway . Katia .Prism . Berroeo . Filatura di Crona Lang . Rowen 

.Brawn Sheep GGH . Mountain Co. . Sidar 
Cherry Tree Hill . Gedifra . Muench . Tahki 
.Classic Elite . Harrisville . Naro . Vittadini 

To Order: 1-800-306-7733 

1 1 
8025 West Dodge Road ' Omaha, Nebraska 68114 Fax: 402-391-0039 
e-mail: carolyn@personalthreads.com web: www.personalthreads.com 

For afree newsletterieatalog send a card 
with name, address, phone and your interests. 
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Especially for Ewe! 
Order the Kits and Yarns 

featured in this issue - 
1-800-933-9665 

Bamboo Pullover 
Cherries 'n Cream 

Baby Set 
Floral Diamonds 
Framed in Flowers 
Vest in Bloom 
Spring Palette 

T H ~  WOOL conntcslon 
34 East Main Street, Avon, CT 06001 

---'i>> 
1-860-678-1 71 0 Fax 860-677-7039 

http //w.woolconned~on.com E-moll wool@t~oc net 

4 16th Annual 
i WOOL FESTIVAL k 
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October 2 6 3, 1999 9 a 1 ~ - 5 ~ r n  each day 

W O R K S H O P S  

Wearing Knitting 

Spinning Dyeing 

Designer Carding 

Felting 

Wool Festival Worlahops 
-scheduled 3 days before the festival- 

For prospectus send LSASE to: 

Wool Festival Workshop 
C/O Carol Mullen 

PO Box 98, Sandia Park, NM 82042 
~ . z P e ~ c . c o m / - ~ ~ o l f e s t /  

email: woolfest@zynet.com 



141 7 South 11 00 East 
Salt Lake City, UT 841 05 

(801) 487-9378 

I "E;Zraneke Beaven Sent - 
Yun h a  arrived. 

For yoor nest special pmjea yon must try this very 
adwive, special Jclarr baby alpaca yam. 
It sets the ntw -dad for alpaca fiber! 

b T . 6  o* Kit b h 0 1 u i  rclatiatiati atif 
M&,Npaa.and-l-bk&. 

We now offen *aide nape oTIoorm, Imi* 
~ , s p ~ ~ & d ~ ~  
C n l l n a d v i a i t ~ t b o s I b o u t ~ f i b c r u t d  

h& Wool F a s b  
630 No& Black Cat Road 

Medim,  Idaho 83642 
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1222 Macka Place St. Louis,MO 63104 
~rnair: tmon@bordm.wustl~du 

31 4-771-6302 
Call or write for a FREE Pamphlet 

I affordable and enjoyable for everyone. 
It's what we do! I 

80 page color catalog 
just $3 refunclable 

80 Yarns 
400 Patterns 

300 Books & Videos 

I I 900 Needles & Tools 

Woodland Woolworks 
PO Box 400 
Yamhili, OR 97148 
Voice/fax:503-662-3641 
wodwrks@teleport.com 
Orders: 800-547-3725 

Journey to 
NEW ZEALAND 

>in INTERWEAVE Press as we 

I 
journey through the North 
and South Islands of New 
Zealand, breathing in their 
beauty, culture, and history. 
Absorb the rich Maori craft 

I 
traditions. Participate in the 
Woolcrafts Festival at 
palmerston, in the North 
;land. Increase your hand- 

I craft skills. Wallow in more 
wool than you ever dreamed 
possible. 

For deads, rend a burhnerrrae SASE to 

INTERWEAVE PRESS 
New Zealand Journey 
201 East Fourth Street 
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Alice Starmore Classic Elite Mountain Colors 
Battlettyarns Dale of Norway TahkiIStahl 
Berroco Lorna's Laces Trendsetter 
Brown Sheep Plyvouth Yarns Unique Kalourr 

Designs with a timeless style 
that only lookdifficult to 
complete. A joy to work 
with because they include ... 
... thorough, easy-to-follow 

... wards and charts 

... detailed schematics 

... "real people" size ranges 

... information far you to 
work with whatever 
darn yarn you'd like! 

I ORDER LINE 1-800-283-8409 I 





Where to Get the Yarn 
T H E  BUTTONS,  THE BOOKS & T H E  TOOLS 

Yam Packs Featured 
For This Issue 
Linor/Bamboo Pullover 
Cotton PleeeeBaby Set 
Cotton (aassifioral Diamonds 
Cotton PleecefFramed in Flow 
KolibrVMip Twin Set 
T i  & ZwickyNest 

in Bloom -dll* 

Create a sweater 
pattern in a minute wi 

arcular and flat styles with desired ease. Customize 
sweater diagam on screen. Windms3.1/3.11 or95/NT. 
Dl06 The Sweater Winml$89.95 

Stitch & Motif Maker 
The fist ppaint program especiallyfor Imitters! Creafes a grid 
uo to 40 sts bv 60 rows. 74-color and user-friendlv smbol , , 
dalettes. Wi&s3.1/3.11 or95/NT. 
PI07 Stitch & Motit maker $89.95 
SlOP67 60th h g m m s  $159 

Ask for 
our 20'" 
Anniversary Speci 
Yarn Paradise sent 1 
mad wth the mhspensab absolutely guaranteed 
plastic cards, The Yarn 
Yardage Guide & Kni 
Reference only $3ppd PO Box 1690, Dept IKSP99, Poughkeeps~e, h2' 12601 

For o FREE Colinette Yams Ilnique Kv1o111.s A l l  other cormtrio 
color brochure & list of l i l l l  Oak i.ar~r Colini:ttc Yarns 

I)owi~irrytorvt~. P A  I.la!~lLir Cae!rcirriun 
stockists in the USA, l9:ISS l'ow\,s. SY21 OSC,  

send $1.00 for poshfie to: (61 0) 2110-7720 u'rtifrr rohrrrfr*. corn 
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2 NEW 
Knitting Pattern Books 

by Betty Lampen 

"Best Dressed 
Teddy Bears" 

Book 3 
of "Sweaters for 

Teddy Bears" 

Betty Lampen, Dept IK 
2930 Jackson St. 

San Francisco, CA 94115-1007 
Books $7 each-postage included 
CA residenw indude tax. US funds only. 

http://ww.bet~lamp~nknkicbooks.ks~m 

Knit this 
Salt & Pepper Hat 

and Mittens Combo 
In lustious Wensleydale Yarns 

Yams and Subplies for the 
Traditional Kniner 

Beth Brown-Reinsel 
Knitting Instructor, Aurhor, Designer 

&Knitti 
TRADITIONS 
PO BOX 421-1 - Dels, PA 17314 

(717) 456-7950 . Fax (717) 456-5751 
KnitTradit@aol.com 

VISIT OUR WEB SITE 
http:llmembersaol.comiKnitTradit 

Download a free pattern -See new products 
Send far our new 1999 expanded catalog 





Cherry Tree Hill North Country 

H AND-PAINTED variegated and 
solid-colored yams team up in this 
casual wrap. The body is worked 

in a textured pattern stitch that blends the 
colors in the variegated yarn. The con- 
trasting lapels are knitted separately and 
sewn in place. They feature appliqued 
tulips and leaves, and double as pockets. 
The front, neck, and lower front edges are 
trimmed with a row of single crochet fol- 
lowed by a row of reverse single crochet. 

Stitches 
Pattern Stitch: (mult of 4 sts c 1) 
Row 1: *K1, p3; rep from *, end kl.  
Rows 2 a d  4: Purl. 
Row 3: *P2, kl,  pl; rep from *, endpl. 
Rep Rows 1 4  for patt. 

Left-Leaning Leaf: 
With B, GO 3 sts. 
Rows I ,  3, and 5: (WS) Purl. 
Row 2: K1, MI, kl,  MI, kl-5 sts. 
Row 4: K2, MI, kl,  MI, W-7 sts. 
Row 6: K3, MI, k k 8  sts. 
Row 7 and all rem odd-numbered rows: S11, 

purl to end. 
Row 8: K4, MI, k4--9 sts. 
Row 10: K5, MI,  k k 1 0  sts. 
Row 12: K1, ssk, k4, k2tog, k l 4  sts. 
Rows 14, 16,18,20, a d 2 2 :  K1, ssk, knit 

to end-3 sts rem after Row 22. . 
Row 24: K3tog t b C l  st. Fasten off. 

Right-Leaning Leaf: 
Rows 1-5: Work as for left-leaning leaf. 
Row 6: K4, MI, W-8 sts. 
Row 7 and all odd-numbered TOWS: Purl. 
Row 8: Sl 1, W, MI, k4--9 sts. 
Row 10: SI 1, k.3, MI, W-10 sts. 
Row 12: SI 1, ssk, k4, k2tog, kl.. 
Row 14: SI 1, k4, k2tog, k1-7 sts. 
Row 16: SI 1, W, k2tog, kl-6 sts. 
Row 18: Sl 1, k2, k2tog, kl-5 sts. 
Row 20: S1 1, k l ,  k2tog, k 1 4  sts. 
Row 22: S11, k2tog, kl-3 sts. 
Row 24: K3tog-1 st. Fasten off. 

Tulip: 
Note: Leave 6" (15 cm) CO and BO tails 
for sewing pieces to panels. 
CO 4 sts. 
Row 1 nnd all oddmmhed w s :  (WS) Purl. 
Row 2: K1, MI, k2, MI, k l d  sts. 
Row 4: K2, MI, k2, MI, k 2 4  sts. 
Row 6: K3, MI, k2, MI, W-10 sts. 
Rows 8 ,  10, and 12: Knit. 
Row 14: K1, k2tog, tum, p2, turn, k2tog, 

fasten off and cut yam, reattach yam, 
k4 center sts, turn, p4, turn, ssk, k2tog, 

tum, p2, turn, Utog, fasten off and cut 
yam, reattach yarn, ssk, k l ,  turn, p2, 
turn, ssk, fasten off and cut yam. 

*Back: With MC,CO 121 (129,137) sts. 
Work Pattern s t  until piece measures 16 
(16%, 17)" (40.5 [41,43] cm) from beg, 
ending with a WS row. Shape armholes: 
(RS) At beg of next 2 rows BO 5 sts once, 
4 sts once, and 3 sts once. BO 2 sts at beg 
of the next 6 (8, 10) rows. BO 1 st at beg 
of next 2 (2,O) r o w s 4 3  (87,93) sts rem. 
Cont in patt until d o l e  measures 9 (9%, 
10)" (23 [24,25.5] cm). Shape shoulders: 
(Worked in short rows; see page 48) Cont 
in patt, work 77 (81, 86) sts, wrap st and 
turn, work 71 (7579) sts, wrap st and turn, 
work 65 (68,72) sts, wrap st and tum, work 
59 (61,651 sts, wrap st and turn, work 53 
(54,58) sts, wtap st and tum, work 47 (47, 
51) sts, wrap st and turn, work 40 (40,421 
sts, wrap st and turn, work 33 (33,33) sts, 
wrap st and turn, BO 33 sts for back neck. 
Place rem 25 (27, 30) sts each side on 
holders for shoulders. 

*Right Front: With MC, CO 57 (61,65) 
sts. Work in Pattern st for 2 rows. Then 
inc 1 st at beg of every RS row 4 times, 
working new sts in p a t t d l  (65,69) sts. 
Cant inpatt until piece measures 15 (194, 
16)" (38 [39.5,40.5] cm) from beg, ending 
with a WS row. Shape neck: (RS) Dec 1 
st at beg row (neck edge) every 4th row 17 
times. At @e sape time, when piece mea- 
sures same as back underarm, shape arm- 
hole: A t  arm edge, BO 5 sts once, 4 sts 
once, 3 sts once, 2 sts 3 (4,5) times, and 
1 st 1 (1,O) time(s)-25 (27,30) sts rern. 
Cont'even until piece measures same as 
back to shoulder, ending with a WS row. 
Shape shoulder: (Worked in short rows) 
Cont inpatt, work 18 (20, 21) sts, wrap st 
and turn, purl to end. Work 12 (13,14) 
sts, wrap st and turn, purl to end. Work 6 
(6, 7) sts, wrap st and turn, purl to end. 
Place all sts on holder. 

*Left Front: Work as for right front, 
reversing all shaping. Place sts on holder. 

*Sleeves: With MC, CO 57 ( 6 1 , u )  sts. 
Work in Pattern st, inc 1 st each end of 
needle every 6 rows 20 (21, 22) times, 
working new sts in patt-97 (103,109) 
sts. Cont in patt until piece measures 15 
(16, 17)" (38 L40.5, 431 cm) from beg, 
ending with a WS row. Shape cap: (RS) 
At beg of next 2 rows BO 5 sts once, 4 sts 
once, and 3 sts once. BO 2 sts at beg of the 





next 6 (8,101 rows. BO 1 st at beg of next Backstitch edges free. With sapphire, crochet hook, 
2 (LO) rows--59 (61,65) sts rem. Dec 1 and beg at lower right side, work sc (see 
st each end of needle every other row 11 Glossary, page 9) across lower right edge, 
(12,131 times-37 (37,39) sts rem. BO 2 up right front, across back neck, down left 
sts at beg of next 2 rows. BO 3 sts at beg front, and across left lower edge. Do not 
of next 2 rows. BO rem 27 (27,29) sts. cut yam. Do not turn. Workrsc (see Glos- 

*Pocket-and-Collar Panels: Right panel: sary, page 9) over all sc sts just made. Cut 

With sapphire, CO 57 (61,65) sts. Work yarn. Make 9 tulips each of lilac and 

as for right front until piece measures 6" fuchsia. With grass, make 12 right-leaning 

(15 crn) from CO edge, ending with a RS leaves, and 12 left-leaning leaves. Sew 

row-63 (65,691 sts. At beg of next row With a Are&d qesq join the leaves to pocket-and-collar panel follow- 

(WS), BO 36 (40,44) sts for top pocket bottom of pocket edge with jacket side seam. h g  schematic. With Ems doubled and tap- 

edge. cant in patt, dec 1 st at beg ofevery Count up two rows and insert threaded estry embroider stem stitch vine 

ws row 4 t i m ~ 2 1  srs rem all sizes. cant needle under tw rws,  right next to the (see Page 10) as shown. With 

in part until piece measures 27 (28,29)" &edge, and up through both layers of sapphire threaded on tapestry needle, sew 

(68.5 [71, 73.51 cm) from last dec, ending fabric. Count back one row and insert the 'leeves to armholes. Sew underarm and 

with a RS row. shape shoulder: (worked needle under the next two rows. Continue side seams. Pin side of pocket panel to 

in short rows) PI 7, wrap st and work this circuler motion-head two + Seam line of jacket and use a backstitch to 

in patt to end, p13, wrap st turn, work where th wmking yam emergedfrom rhe the Pieces tog bet first and second st 

to end, p9, wrap st and turn, work to end, Pxvious row, and then back row. of panel, on the outside of the panel. Flat- 

wrap st and turn, p5, wrap st and turn, ten and spread collar section and pin to 

work to end. Place sts on holder. Left back-and-neck section of front for 11" (28 

panel: Work as for right panel, reversing cm) down from shoulder seam. Sew the 

all shaping, and leaving sts on needle. open side of collar panel to body of jack- 
et, stopping at bottom of neck shaping. 

*Finishing: BO shoulder su, tog (see Glos- Press seams. Weave in loose ends. - 
sary, page 8). BO panel sts tog in the same 
way. Join panels to sweater body: With Barbara Venishnick found the inspiration fm this 
RS of panels and RS of jacket facing out, jacket atop a V e m t  mounmin, where she visit- 
place panels oyer the jacket. Pin along bot- ed Cheny.Tree Hill and played in Cheryl Potter's 
tom, center, and neck edges, leaving side , garden of hand-painted yam. 

- ,, 

. 

Applique and embroidery schematic. 
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addi TurboB needles 
U, & & p 4 e . U  l ~ n i t k r s  

Slick tips, smooth 
joints and pliable 

d 
cords have 
made the 

addi Turboa 
circular needle 
the choice for 
professional 

knitters for years! 
Isn't it time you 
joined them? 

Available in 
8 lengths from 

12" to 60" and in 
19 sizes ranging 
from a US 000 to 

available in fine yarn shops a US 36. 

Exclusive Distributor dllllk skacel collection, Inc. -1 
PO Box 881 10. Seattle. WA 98138-21 10 

Phone: (253) 854-2710 
Fax: (253) 854-2571 

31111F 

W h e n  you get right down to it, it's the color and ... color is our business. 

color palette for our dyed fleece 
and then blends these s o l ~ d  colors 
together to create v ~ b r a n t  accents 
and subtle heathers. Our Ime 1s 
d ~ s t l n c t ~ v e  and compl~mentarv 
... from spring pastels t o  rich jewel 
tones and they work so well together 
because they were all created from 
the  same palette. Ask for IIarrisville 
Yarns - they are never skein dyed! 

Distinctive Tweeds 
and 

Spun at our mill in Ha&&, New Hampshire! Soft Heather Yams 

HARRISVILLE DESIGNS 
Center V~llage,  Box 806, Harrlsvllle, New Hampsh~re  03450 1-800-3389415 
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HAT MUST-HAVE knitting of k;i&vear completed, works in progress, Befole too long, the journal began to 
item keeps you organized, re- ideasforiuture undertakings~addresses of rake on a life of irs o m .  I t h e c ~ e a p l a c e .  
minds you of your personal ac- retailers, knitting-class notes, and the to organize my notes: @e measurements 

complishments, helps you learn frompast names ofseveralsheepfarmeps,Clearly, ,it for my fou~-year.old daughter and tenpyear- 
failures, and inspires you every time you was time to get organized. old son were enrered, with room (lots of 
look at it?Your hitting journal, of course! Dn the~top shelf OF my deili%at a dafk room!5 to a m c d  the notes ,aS the childre 

seventeen years as a knitter, I re- green spiralbound .~~~~ blank book ~ ~ ~ with - creamy, ~ ~ grew. - .  A collection -. ~ .- of ~~~ charming .~ ~ . ~ ~ . ~ .  knitting ~~ 
~ ~ 

came across a lovely scarlet gansey, speckled pages, like the shell of abird's egg. superstitions, cribbed from the lnternet 
. . .  sized f o ~ a  mddler, in my four-year-old .... I'd hadnaparticular plans. faritxhhl. . knitli~faued.a.home. on..a.hack.pge-- -.. 

daughter's sweater drawer. Evidently 1 had bought it, burl had one now: I was going Fiber-related lines from literature found 
d e  it, but 1 had to say-in allhmesty chat ~okeep&.iering ~udAt-s+artect- in-  a+esppos*e.tMLWesaid~%&p - - 
I didn't remember it. A t  about the same nocently enough, with simple notes about Mouse, are you within!'/'Yes, kind.s%, Is it 

- ~ e e ,  I u&fi-&~i--jor s&ightejiing up 'pf~jzm ~~-~-t-&-td&~~my~"~fia;~~~rii;~ii,;iiimliilfi~.--- - - 

.. ...... of my knitting paraphernalia. ..................... From knit- children, and myself, . . .  and -- the yams re- But the real birth of the knitting jour- 
ting bags, file-fol&s, even computer quired for them. It lived in my most often- nal began when my artist friend Leslie gavc 

. . . . . . .  aes, Lmeaahed scribbledpattetns,.dmw- .dbnitting-bag+seady.hamultatiananme.a fat daspenvelope,~&dof.elegm 
on a yarn sale or handmade paper into which leaves, grass. 

s was not enough. ed. Inside the envelope was a hdul of & 
.. . -. 

...... ............... ~ -- -~ 



getti ng started 

i THE RAW MATERIALS 

1 A knitting joumal can be as simple as an inexpensive corn- ' 
posrtion book from the office-supply store, or as elegant as an 

1 
art~san's book of handmade papers. Splral bndmgs or rmg- 
bmders make it easy to rqnove a botched drawmg or a rulned 
page Wlthout d~~turbmg the rest of the material. A ring binder 
can accommodate clear plastic sleeves for patterns; a scrap- 
bookforgrv~ngly ~ncludes three-dimensional marer~als such 

, as yam samples, spare buttons, gauge swatches. If you want 
a to divlde your book lntasecttons (e.g., one for completed 

work, one for dream projects, one for each member of the 
: family), you'll need something to mark these. My book has 

sectlons for projects, yam informanon, and miscellaneous 
ups. I've marked the edge of the &st page of each sectlon by ' 
sunply foldmg a roundcolored sticker over the edge, but small 
Post-its can setve the same purpose; you can also use mark- 
ers to color the edge of the first page tn each section or buy 

: hvlders for rtng bmders. For artwork, go wirh a medmum you 

love. Very wet p a t s  or other materials that take a long nme 
to dry are not apprqpnate, but mythlng else goes: colored 
pencils, crayons, oil pastels, pen and ink, fine-line markers, 
even collage can brmg your ideas to I&. Stencils and rubber 
stamps can also be used effectively. 

THE CONTENTS 

What do you want to include? W111 your journal be str~ct- 
ly an honor roll of completed projects? A dream book of pat, , 
terns and colors? A written record of your ortglnal des~gnsl ; 
Cons~der mcorporatmg some or all of the follow~ng: 

Measurements of those for whom you knit frequently ; 
Yardages of favorite yams 
Postcards from favorite fiber destinattons 
Yarn stash vital statlstic+how much of what yams do you - 
have already? 
Sketches of 'Ymnd" motlfs to incorporate mto your knit- i 

ung. Designs found m architectUte, anaque caxpets, parquet : 
flm, or name-leaves, berries, seedpods-am great sources 2 
of inspiration i 
Small sutch samplers 
Inch or centimeter markmngs, transferred from a ruler to 
the longest edge of the p n d ' s  back cover 
Tips you r an  never remember (how does that Kftchener F 
stitch go agiun') 1 
Sign-on and sign-off msmct~ons for Internet lrsts related 1 
to your ~ t t f m g ,  . . 4 

i 

I 
I F  YOU CAN'T DRAW A STRAIGHT LINE : 

Don't despalr! I'm no artist, bur I've developeda few use+ + i 
ful techntques. i 

Make small templates of sock, mitten, or sweater shapes. '" 
f 

If you cut these out of large-stzed Post-rt notes, matnng sure 1 
part of the sticky edge is mncluded, you can stick them m the j 
back cover of the journal when not m use. h e n  you want 
to record your latest sock accomplphshment, s~mply sttck the " 
sock template down on a journal page, trace around it with - 

pen or pencils, and sketch or color in your design. I 

Check the math section of a reachen' supply smre for mb. j 
ber stamps that will allow you to print a small section of gr~d, 
work in your journal. pedect for maklng neat-look~ng c h w .  1 
If you have knttters' graph paper, cut a 2- or 3-square-mch 1 
segment, take it to your local office supply store, and ask them \ 
to duphcate LY as a custom-made rubber stamp. t 

Keep a piece of p l an  paper tucked ins~de the journal. ' 
I1 When you work on a new page, slip t h ~ s  paper between the 

page you're workmg on and the prevlous page to prevent your 
J 

draw~ngs or wrlting from bemg transferred (old-fashioned : 
carbon-paper style) to the previous page I 
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them with your kids." I felt like a kid my- nals, they told me, run the gamut from col- way. Since I'm such a right-brain person, 
self as I began to play with the pencil lections of notes about garment sizes and I love~giving my other side an outlet, even 
strokes, delighting in the colors, a selection yams used, to illustrated bound books, to if my simple illustrations of mittens, socks, 
of both bril'ianr and earrhy cones, and in sophisticated computer sprez&heets of pat- and balls~of yarn are scarcely fine art. Fi- - i 

nally, 1 hope that man .i 1 
have knitted for my 

mybeautiful pencils, _evenmy doodles and Each of us has a journal-keeping style long enough to be wo.m by-anolhergen: .. 

the drawings of my knitting gained a cer- that meets our needs and expresses our , eration. If they do, I like to think that 
- -  tain quirky respectability. I began-adding own pernodit, and creativity, s o d o n e  .-- some-day-one of my children .or -grand- 

notes about the inspiration for each proj- is different. All these journals serve anum- children will be interested in this work, or 
ect, what wotked;and what-i'd do.differ. - berof commuti-pmposes;~&-ou&: In zddi- -wili-be-pleased-ro-humhe-xm hehind ~ .. 

enrly i t ' l  l i d  11 to do over ngaln. 11.m r , ~  kcep11q us insyirsd an,l 1.1ggiug ("11 the cun~pl~cated swz.1tc.r I k n i r r d  far m\. 

There were iilorc prrv~nnl nates. 10s: nlcmor1:r \\Vll;it s~zc ncedlcs d ~ d  I I I W  i;,r irl~sh,in;l ,lurllla ;lilr long co~~rt.;hlu, s r  thc 

~hhlrt the r~ct  that l ' \ ~  nevcr YCI 111,in:igcd 
I(, rinihl~ a knitled Chri.rn~ir, prcwnt ,,n 

- time,about developing-rhe-patam.for..the- 
"magic" hat for my son Wilson, which fit 

---him perfectly when h e - m  one and which 

ously,it disappeared), abou~why it took a 
whole year to knit a simple pair of Christ- 
mas socks for my daughter Meg. I inquired 
in a uostinr m the knitlist about how manv 

..the.ribbin~here.! kLs.w-many skeins-did- 
that jacket take!), a knitting journal offers 

last&-record of our accomplishmen.ts 
and becomes a source of pride and inspi- 
ration during dryspel-1s; I r  provides a 
portable means of sharing our achieve- 
ments with fellow knitters, easy to pull out 
and display at a guildmeeting or over a 
cup of tea with a friend. 

Moreand more, however, I find that 
working in mv knittine journal is a source 

- - - ~ 

Grand Teton ~ mittens I ma& . fo r~m, .o r~  . . 

Meg's confetti hat. I hope it will be an ad- 
dirionalsource of inspiration-for the per-. 
son who discovers these garments at the 
bortom of rhe cedar chest ro find my jour: 

Nnncy W. Holl is a fulLtime freeluncpr and con- 
sultant, and a contributing editor m Parents mag- 
&. She besinM&m, Connecticut, has been 
knittine for seventeen years. and savs she's almost 

I 

From the basics to the 
downright bizarre, we 

have all the needles, 
yams, patterns, books, 
videos and accessories 
you need for knitting. 

We carry supplies for all 
types of needlework! 

The Needlepoint Toint 
241 Historic 25th Street, Ogden, UT 84401 

We have an amazingly eclectic stock- 
Call 1-800-660-4355 for our free annual catalog! 

http: / /www.needlepointjoint.com 
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YARN BARN SAMPLER @ an array of color and fiber! 
Are there no stores near you? Do you prefer to shop at home on your own time schedule? Then Yarn Barn's 

comprehensive set of sample cards (actual yarn shown in each color) is for you. We carry a huge range of fibers 
and colors in all weights of standard yarns plus lots of fancy spin and exotic fibers. too. Our YARN BARN 

SAMPLER is $49.95 which includes a $25.00 gifl certificate to apply towards your first order of $50.00 or more. 
We also offer bulk discounts on yarns to save you mondy on volume purchases. 

Call 1 -800-468-0035 Nee$ needles and other tools? 
Request our Knitting &Crochet Catalog 

YARN BARN or our Victorian Vldao Catalog. 

Distributed by * 
CRYSTAL PALACE YARNS 

8006667455 
WWW strow corn 

DESIGN SOURCE 
8885669970 

[Swallow Coietn only) 

Call for 0 supplier near you 
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3 (4,4, 6, 8) sts in St st, 21 sts according 
to chart, 3 (3,5,  5, 5) sts in St st, 21 sts 
according to chart, and rem 3 (5, 5, 6, 7) 
sts in St st. Work through Row 28 of chm. 
Purl 2 rows. Lace Ladder set-up: (RS) 
Work 5 (8, 10, 13, 2) sts in St st, [5 sts in 
Lace Ladder, 9 sts in St st] 3 (3 ,3 ,3 ,4)  
times, end k2tog, yo, k2. Cont in patt until 
piece measures 11% (11, 11% 11,11%)" 
(29 [28, 29,28, 291 cm) from beg, ending 

. with a WS row. Shape armhole: BO 6 sts 
at beg of row, then dec 1 st at arm edge 
every other row 5 t i m e d 0  (43,45,48, 
51) sts. Cont even until armhole measures 
3% (4,4%, 5,5%)" (9 [lo, 11.5, 12.5, 141 
cm), ending with a WS row. Neck: (RS) 
Work across 31 (33,34,37,39) sts, place 
rem 9 (10, 11, 11, 12) sts onholder for 
front of neck. Dec 1 st at neck edge every 
other row 8 t imes23  (25,26,29,31) srs. 
Cont even until piece measures same as 
back to shoulder. BO all sts. 

'Right Front: Work as for left front, re- 
versing patterns and shaping~. 

*Sleeves: CO 51 (55,57,61,63) sts. Work 
Border Lace, inc 8 sts evenly spaced on last 
row-59 (63,65,69,71) sts. Lace Ladder 
set-up: (RS) Work 6 (8, 2,4,5)  sts in St 
st, [5 sts in Lace Ladder, 9 sts in St st] 3 (3, 
4 , 4 , 4 )  times, 5 sts in Lace Ladder, and 
rem 6 (8,2,4,5) sts in St st. Cont in pan, 
and at the same time, inc 1 st each end of 
needle every 4 rows 5 times, working new 
sts in patt and ending on a RS row-69 
(73, 75, 79, 81) sts. Work 3 rows even. 
Shape cap: (RS) BO 6 sts at beg of next 2 
rows, then dec 1 st each end of needle 
every 4 rows 3 times, then every 2 rows 8 
(10,12,14,15) times--35 (35,33,33,33) 
sts.B03stsatbegofnext8rows--ll(l1, 
9, 9, 9) sts. BO all sts. 

.Finishing: With yam threaded on a tap- 
estry needle, sew shoulder seams. Neck- 
band: WithRSfacing, k8 (10, 11, 10,lO) 
held right front sts, pick up and knit 21 sts 
along right side of neck, k31 (33,35,35, 
37) held back neck sts, pick up and knit 
21 sts along left side of neck, k8 (10, 11, 
10,lO) held left front sts--89 (95,99,97, 
99) sts. Work Border Lace. With WS 
facing, BO all sts pwise. Buttanbmul: With 
RS facing, pick up and knit 69 (69,73,73, 
79) sts along left front edge. Work Rows 
1-3 of Border Lace. Knit 1 row. Work 
Rows 5 and 6 of Border Lace. BO all sts 
pwise. Buttonhole Band: With RS facing, 
pick up and knit 69 (69, 73, 73, 79) sts 
along right front edge. Work Border Lace. 
BO all sts pwise. Sew buttons evenly 
spaced on button band. Sew sleeves into 
armholes. Sew underarm and side seams, 
matching patt. - 
H i h e  Rush has been active in d;e n e e d k w k  and 
naft industry fwnearly twenry years. Along with 
authoring seve~al books, she has developed a 
colkction of small, pocket-sired how-to books on 
various knitring techniques. She is currently at w k  
on her sixth book, a collection of quick-to-knit 
sweater patterns for children. 

Tulip Lace 

27 

25 

23 

21 

19 

17 

15 

13 

11 

9 

7 

5 

3 

1 

k2tog 

ssk 

I 
lOY.(ll'%, l l % ,  12%. 13)' ' 

27.5 (29,30,31.5.33) crn 

5?/, (6.6%. 6% 6%)' 3 (3%. 3%,4%, 4%)' Cardrgan 5% (6.6%. 6%. 6%)' 4'/. (4%. 4%. 5% 5%)" 
145(15,16,16,17)cm 75(8 .5 ,9 .5 ,H ,115)cm 14.5(15, 16, 16, 17)cy 11 (11 5, 12, 135.14)cm 
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BELANGOR" ANGORA, 

KILHIM~ EGYPTIAN COTTON, 

MEamo KING: ECOWOOL: 

PLORE" KID MOHAIR, 

KISMET" METALLIC, 

CASHMERE &WOOL, 

CASHMERE & SILK BLENDS. 

S U P P L Y ~ G ~ E T A I L S T O ~ E S ,  DESICB~S ,  

MMUPALTURES & KIT MAKERS 

POIIMPOR11ATION d;IORALBm PLUME CALL 

V Grand View Country Store v 
U.S. Rt. 2 Randolph, NH 03570 
A UNIQUE YARN SHOP! 

All the best is right here in the scenic 
White Mountains of New Hampshire. 
Add us to your travel agenda or send 
$3.00 to subscribe to our Newsletters 
of yams, books and o e i m l  knitting 
kits. Free knitringpanern in each 

Mock Cable Cardiean 
Easy to knit- fmmneck 
do-no seams! 

Wmteduf. y-lMWo wooI 
on size46 and #8 needles. 
Chmse Denim O a W  Oxford, 
Dk. Jde, N m d ,  Cwwt, Spmce, 
B m m  H c d a ,  Wild Crape, B11ebmy. 
Olive, GDlllte. Raspbeny, mThisUe. 

Kit inciudes p a l m  and yam. 
Size 3 8 4 2 ,  $39. Size 46, $45; 
Size50.552. a h  $6.95 ~~~.~~~ 

The Gift Basket Department P a l m  only $3.50 s/h $1.95 
When you want to give (or receive) a Also available in aclylichlend 
verv mecial eift. order a eift backet- y a m i a U  for colon aod Wee. , .  " 
Custom designed just fo;you or your 
special knitter. Great for any occasion, Index of G r d  View pattern 

we ship anywhere. A m l y  unique gift. 
cO1lectio-withdesmptlons' 

Call us to place your order. 
pichlres 81 rnmplete kit  prices. 
Also includes designs fearund in Rites range from 529.99 and UP. 

Inferweave ssum, $2.50 
Come for'2 Days in a Yam Shop!" L~dging available. 
-, 4 m- 1-603-466-5715 

1 'I Grand View Country Store v ~ t .  2, Randolph, NH 03570 1-800-898-5715 / 

I 

I SUPERFINE 1 
I MERINO WOOL I 

SWEATER IUT 
All You Need Is The Needles 
This beautill super h e  merino wool 
sweater is exclusively designed for 
Stagner Farm by Rachael Emmons. 
This lovely lightweight sport yarn is 
produced from our sheep and spun 
for us by Harrisville Design. It is an 

I all natural white wool not treated 
with acids or other chemicals found 
in many commercial wool products. 
It is very gentle on the skin. The 
vertically textured design is suitable 
for intermediate knitters. Kit includes 
yarn, pattern, and buttons. Sizes M, 
L. XL. $125.00 olus shiooine. Ask 

L A  - I v"amkwCmdscc*Pad about an accessoiies kit available in 
earlv November. 

R .  Box 78, Langdon, NH 03602 
603-835-6673 

I To Order: 1-800 YARNS 2U 
( I-WO-927-6728) 
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Bobbk 

sts. Left front: Place 38 (42,46) held left 
front sts onto larger cir needle. With RS 
facing, join yam at ann edge, BO 16 sts for 
left armhole, marking center st, work to 
end-22 (26,30) sts rem. Cont as for back 
until armhole measures 3 (3%, 3%)'' (7.5 
[8.5, 91 cm), ending with a RS row. Shape 
neck: BO 7 (8,9) sts at beg of row. Dec 1 
st at neck edge every other row 3 times- 
12 (15,18) sts rem. Cont even until arm- 
hole measures same as for back. BO all sts. 
Right front: Place 22 (26,30) held right 
front sts onto larger cir needle. With WS 
facing, join yarn at arm edge. Work as for 
left front, reversing shaping. 

*Sleeves: With green and smaller cir nee- 
dle, C O  49 (53, 59) sts. Do not join. 
Change to MC and work 111 Rib for 5 

Cheny Bobbk 

17 

15 

13 

11 

9 

7 

5 

3 

1 

$ jungle green 

bobble: with designated color, a (kt, pl, kl) in same st, turn, 
p3, turn, k3tog 

C: center st 

rows. Change to larger cir needle and St 
st, inc 6 (8, 8) sts evenly spaced on the 
first row-55 (61, 67) sts. Inc 1 st each 
end of needle every 3 (4, 4) rows 3 
times-61 (67, 73) sts. Cont even until 
piece measures 2% (3,3%)" (6.5 [7.5, 91 
cm) from beg. Mark first and last st for 
underarm. Cont even for l W  (3.8 cm) 
more. BO all sts. 

*Finishing: With yam threaded on t a p  
estry needle, sew shoulder seams. Sew 
sleeves into armholes, matching under- 
arm markers. Sew sleeve seams. Sew 
crotch seams. Buttonband: (Work on left 
side for girls, right side for boys.) With 
MC, smaller needles, and RS facing, pick 
up and knit 57 (61,67) sts evenly spaced 
along front opening. Work 111 Rib for 4 

rows. Cut yarn and place sts on holder. 
Mark placement of 5 buttons, one 'X" (1.3 
cm) up from lower edge, one 2" (5 cm) 
down from upper edge, and the others 
evenly spaced in between. (Rem button 
will be in neckband.) Buttonhole band: 
Work as for buttonband, working button- 
holes on second row by working (yo, 
k2tog) opposite each marker. Cut yam and 
place sts on holder. Neckband: With MC 
and smaller cir needle, pick up and knit 
65 (71,77) sts evenly spaced arountl neck 
opening. Work 111 Rib for 4 rows, work- 
ing buttonhole as before on second row. 
Cut yam and place sts on holder. Bound- 
off braid edging: Place 57 (61, 67) held 
right front sts onto smaller cir needle, 
followed by 65 (71, 77) held neckband sts 
and 57 (61, 67) held left front sts-179 
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(193, 211) sts total. With green, RS fac- 
ing, and beg at lower right edge, work 1 
row 111 Rib, picking up and knitting 3 sts 
along each short edge of neckband-185 
(199, 217) sts. BO in rib. Lap right front 
ribbing over left front for girls and left 
front ribbing over right for boys. Sew in 
place. Sew on buttons. Sew 7 (7, 9) Vel- 
cro dots or attach rivet snaps to WS of 
front leg openings and RS of back leg 
openings, placing one at the center crotch, 
one %" (1.3 cm) from each leg cuff, and 
the others evenly spaced in between. 
Weave in loose ends. 

JACKET 

*Body: With red and larger cir needle, 
CO 125 (135, 145) sts. Do not join. Beg 
with Row 1, work Bobble chart until piece 
measures 6% (7%. 8)" (16.5 [19,20.5] cm) 
from beg, ending with a WS row. Divide 
fur fronts and back: Cont in patt, work 23 
(25,28) sts and place on holder for right 
front, BO 16 sts for right armhole (mark 
center st), work a total of 47 (53, 57) sts 
for back, and place rem 39 (41, 44) sts 
onto another holder for left front and arm- 
hole. Back: Cont in patt on 47 (53,57) 
back sts until armhole measures 6 (6%, 7)" 
(15 116.5, 181 cm). BO all sts. Left front: 
Place 39 (41, 44) held left front sts onto 
larger cir needle. Join yam at arm edge and 
BO 16 sts at beg of row-23 (25, 28) sts 
rem. Cont in patt until armhole measures 
4 i4%, 4%)" (10 [11.5, 121 cm), ending 
with a RS row. Shape neck: At beg of row, 
BO 6 (6,8) sts. Dec 1 st at neck edge every 

Romper 
4'h (4%. 5%)' 2% (2%. 3'h)" 

11.5 (12, 13.5) cm 5.5 (7. 9) cm 
I 

otherrow 2 (3,3) times-15 (16, 17) sts 
rem. Cont in patt until armhole measures 
same as for back. BO all sts. Right front: 
Place 23 (25, 28) held right front sts onto 
larger cir needle. With WS facing, join 
yam at underarm and work as for left front, 
reversing shaping. 

*Sleeves: With red and smaller cir nee- 
dle, CO 31 (33,35) sts. Do not join. Purl 
1 row. Change to larger cir needle and inc 
8 (8,101 sts evenly spaced-39 (41,45) 
sts. Beg with Row 9, work Bobble chart, 
inc 1 st each end of needle every 4 rows 
11 (12, 12) times, working new sts in 
patt-61 (65, 69) sts. Cont even until 
piece measures 7 (7%, 8)" (18 [19, 20.51 
cm) from beg. Mark first and last st of last 
row for u n d e m .  Work even for 1 %" (3.8 
cm) more. BO all sts. 

*Finishing: With yam threaded on a tap- 
estry needle, sew shoulder seams. Sew 
sleeves into armholes, matching underarm 
markers. Sew sleeve seams. Buttonhole 
tabs: Measure 1%" (3.2 cm) down from 
neck on right front edge and mark. With 
red, smaller needles, and RS facing, pick 
up and knit 7 sts bet marker and neck 
edge. Purl 1 row. Next row: K3, yo, k2tog, 
k2. Purl 1 row. Knit 1 row. BO all sts in 
purl. Measure and mark 4%" and 53L" (11.5 
and 14.5 cm) down from neck edge on left 
front. Pick up and knit 7 sts and work 
tab as before. Bound-off braid edging: 
(Worked in the md) Sleeves: With green 
and smaller dpn, pick up and knit 1 st into 
each CO st along lower sleeve edge. Place 

m and join. On next rnd, BO all sts in 
knit. Then with RS facing, pick up and 
knit 1 st in purl bump of each BO st. BO 
all sts in knit. Body: (Worked in two seg- 
ments so that the sts face the same direc- 
tion along the center front.) Left st&: Mark 
all corner sts of the front opening. With 
green, smaller cir needle, RS facing, and 
beg at center back neck and ending at 
lower center back, pick up and knit 1 st in 
each CO or BO st, 3 sts for every 4 rows 
of garment, and work M1 inc at each out. 
side comer. *Turn, BO in purl, working 2 
sts tog at each inside corner*. With RS 
facing, pick up and knit 1 st in purl bump 
of each BO st, making M1 incs as before 
at outside corners. Rep from * to *. Right 
side: With WS facing and beg at center 
back neck and end at lower center back, 
work as for left side. With yarn threaded 
on tapestry needle, sew ends of edging tog. 
Sew on buttons. Weave in loose ends. 

HAT 

With red and larger dpn, CO 72 (80) sts. 
Arrange sts evenly onto 3 dpn. Place m and 
join, being careful not to twist sts. Work in 
St st until piece measures 2" (5 cm) from 
beg. Beg with Rnd 5, work through Rnd 17 
of Cheny Bobble chart. Then cont in MC 
only until piece measures 6 (7)" (15 [la] 
cm) from beg. Shape top: 
Rnd 1: *K2tog, kZ; rep from *-54 (60) so. 
Rnds 2 , 4 ,  and6: Knit. 
Rnd 3: *KZtog, kl; rep from *-36 (40) sts. 
Rnds 5 and 7: *KZtog; rep from *-9 (10) 

sts rem after Rnd 7. 

I I 
2 (2% 2'/2)' 
5 (5.5, 6.5) cm 

3 (3%. 3%)" 
7.5 (8.5. 9) cm 

8% (9, g'h)" 
21.5 (23, 24) cm 

I -A (1%. 2)' 
3.2 (4.5, 5 )  cm 

4% (41/r, 5)" 
11.5 (12, 12.5) cm 

11 Ys (1Za/r, 14)" 
c m  29 (32, 35.5) crn 

Jacket 

10% (Il'h, 12%)" 
26 (29, 32) crn 
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Cut yarn, leaving a 12" (30.5-cm) tail. 
Thread tail on tapestry needle and draw 
through rem sts, pull tightly, and fasten off. 
Tassels: (Make 4 of varying lengths; see 
Glossary, page 9 for crochet instmctions.) 
With green and crochet hook, make a 
chain 2" (5 cm) long. Join chain to top of 
hat with 1 sc, then chain for 2" (5 cm) 
more, turn, work sl st in each st of chain. 
Cut yarn and fasten off. Cherr ies :  

(Make 8.) With red, crochet hook, and 
leaving a 6" (15-cm) tail, ch 3, join with 
a sl st to form a ring (illustration at right). 
Rnd 1: 2 sc in each ch s t 4  sts. 
Rnd 2: 1 sc in each sc. 
Rnd 3: Dec 3 sts evenly-3 sts. 
Cut yarn, leaving a 6" (15-cm) tail, and 
fasten off. Thread tail on tapestry needle 
and gather 3 sts of last md tog. Tie the 2 
tails tog. Use 1 tail to sew cherry to end 
of tassel. Weave loose ends into center 
of cherry bi. 

Diane Zangl is afreelonce knitwear designer who 
wmkr with national knitting magazines and yam 
manufacturers. Now that she has become a p n d -  
mother, we can eqect  to see more of her designs 
for tots. 

dm- @ # 

P.O. Box 221777 Sacramento, CA 95822 
(916) 394-9104 Order Line 1-800-867-2074 I 
I Add $4.00 shipping and handling for each item ordered. CAres. add 7.75% tax. I 

Continental Knitting 
All rhc illfornlarioll rleeded to 

Learn to Knit 
Basic Knitting and 
Sweater Finishin 

Learn to knit and finish w &I e 
knitting along with Nancie on a 
small sweater. z hours 45 minutes 

learn this faster knitting 
technique. Closeups for 

easy viewing. , 
$25.00 

mllblemilated 
 pro^ 

$49.95 Small Covers 

Three Techniques for More 
Colorful Knitting 

Sly, Stdches, Intarsta & F a r  Isle 
Shown m Contmental and 

Amencan Styles of Knittmg 
1 hour 20 minutes $35.00 

. . ~ , 4  : 2 7 5 
, .I-  

am d 
v Caoirm~irm~. 

T h a t $  h o w  many Knitting 

Books we distribute-from 

the classics do the newest 

best-sellere. 

Many yarn  annd specialty stores Qoross 
the oo-tT stock o w  books. Ckecd; 

,itn, ,,,, nocan ,tore ,, .end $a.oo for 
a copy of our oekalog *a: 

NIC@W 
BOOKS A N D  CRAFTS, I N C .  U 

1338 Ross Street 
Califor,aa 94954-1117 

Phone; 707-762-3962 
Fax: 707'-762-0595 
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E ACH WINTER, without exception, 
there comes a day when I know I will 
not survive another moment of gray 

monotony. Without fail, this is the day I 
spot the first yellow crocus and know that 
it will be followed in quick succession by 
daffodils, flowering trees, and tiny forget- 
me-nots. I designed this bright vest for that 
moment of near despair. The dainty little 
embroidered flowen speed winter's depar- 
ture. A fanciful dragonfly poised to usher in 
the fresh new season adorns the vest back. 

*Back: CO 102 (108,114,120,126,132) 
sts. Work even in St  st until piece mea- 
sures 10% (11, l l%,  l l%,  12%- 12)" (26.5 
128, 29, 29,31,30.5] cm), ending with a 
WS row. Shape armholes: BO 6 so, at beg 
of next 2 rows. BO 4 sts at beg of foll2 
r o w c 8 2  (88,94, 100, 106, 112) sts rem. 
On next row (RS), k2, ssk, work to last 4 
sts, kZtog, k2. Dec in this manner every 
other row 8 (7, 7,8, 10, 8) times more- 
64 (72, 78,82,84,94) sts rem. Cont in St 
st until piece measures 18 (19,20,20, 21, 
21)" (46 l48.5, 51, 51, 53.5, 53.51 cm), 
ending with a WS row. Shape neck: (RS) 
K21 (24,25,27,27,30), join new yam and 
BO center 22 (24,28,28,30,34) sts, knit 
to end. Working each side separately, dec 
1 st at neck edge every other row 3 t i m e  
18 (21,22,24,24,27) sts rem. Work 1 row 
even. Place sts on holders. 

*Left Front: CO 2 sts. Purl 1 row. 
Row 1: (RS) K1, MI, k l ,  using the cable 

method (see below), CO 4 s t s 7  sts. 
Row 2: Purl. 
Rau 3: K1, MI, k6, cable CO 4 s ~ 1 2  sts. 
Row 4: Purl. 
Rows 5-18: Cont inc 1 st and casting on 

4 sts in this manner every other row 
until there are 47 sts, ending with a WS 
row (Row 18). 

Row 19: K1, M1, k46, cable CO 3 (4,4,4, 
4,4) sts-51 (52, 52,52, 52,521 sts. 

Rows 20,22,24, and 26: Purl. 
Row 21: K1, M0 (1, 1, 1, 1, I),  k50 (51, 

51,51,51,51), cableCOO (2,4,4,4, 
4) st-51 (55,57,57,57,57) sts. 

Row 23: K1, MO (O,O, 1, 1, I),  WO (54, 
56,56,56,56) sts, cable CO 0 (0,1,3, 
4,4) sts-51 (5558, 61,62,62) sts, . 

Row 25: K1, MO (0 ,0 ,0 ,0 ,  I), k50 (54, 
57,60,61,61) sts,cableCOO (0,0,0, 
2,4) sts-51 (55,58,61, 64,67) sts. 

Work in St st until piece measures 10% 
(11, 11%, 11%, 12X, 12)" (26.5 [28,29, 
29,31,30.5] cm), ending with a WS row. 
Shape armhole and V-neck: Dec 1 st at 
neck edge (k2, ssk, knit to end) every 4 
rows 6 (10, 14, 14, 16, 21) times, then 
every 6 rows 8 (6,4,4,3,0)  times, and at 
the same time, BO 6 sts at armhole edge, 
work 1 row, BO 4 at armhole edge, then 
dec 1 at arm edge every other row 9 (8,8, 
9, 11, 9) times as follows: Work to last 4 
sts, k2tog, k2-18 (21,22,24,24,27) sys 
rem each side after all decs. Cont even 
until piece measures same as back to shoul- 
der. Place all sts on holder. 

.Right Front: CO 2 sts. P2, cable CO 4 
scs--6 sts. 
Row 1: K5, MI, kl-7 sts. . 
Row 2: P7, cable C O  4 sts--11 sts. ., 

Row 3: Knit to last st, MI, kl-12 sts. 
Row 4: P12, cable CO 4 s t c 1 6  sts. 
Cont inc 1 st every RS row and CO 4 sts 
at the end of every WS row until there 
are 47 sts, ending with a WS row. Cont as 
for left front, reversing shaping and work- 
ing k2tog instead of ssk, and ssk instead 
of k2tog. 

*Finishing: Embroidery: (See Glossary, 
page 10) Following embroidery charts, 
work embro~dery sts as lnd~cated on fronts 

Cable Cast-On 

Cast on two stitches. Insert the right nee& between the two stitches 
on the left needle. Wrap t k  yam as if to knit. Draw t k  yam 

through to complete t k  stitch, but do not drop the stitchfrom the 
left needle. Slip the new stitch to the left needle as shown. 





and back. BO shoulder sts tog (see Glos- 
sary, page 8). With yam threaded on a tap- 
estry needle, sew side seams. Armbands: 
Beg at underarm, work 2 rows of sc around 
armhole, then work 1 row of sl st. Front- 
and-neck band: Mark left front for place- 
ment of 5 buttons evenly spaced. Beg at 
point of lower right front, work 1 row sc 
around right ftont, back neck, left front, 
and entire lower edge, ending at starting 
point. Ch 1, *sc in next st, ch3, sc in same 
st (picot made), sl st in next 4 sts; rep from 
* until opposite button marker. To make 
buttonhole, sc in next st, ch 6, sc in same 
st. Cont in this manner, adjusting sl sts bet 
picots as needed so that buttonholes will. 
fall opposite markers and final picot will 
fall at point on lower left front. Work 1 
row sc across lower edge. Work 1 row sl st 
back across lower edge. 
Buttons: (make 5) 
Row 1 : Ch 3 and join into ring with a sl st 

(see page 62). 
Row 2: Ch 1.4 sc in ring, join with sl st. 
Row 3: Ch  1, *sc in next st, sc twice in 

following sr; rep from * once, join with 
sl st. 

RW 4: Ch 1, draw CO tail through center 
of ring. Pull long loop through center of 
ring and sc 8 times, join with sl st. 

Row 5: Ch 1, [sc in every other st] 4 times. 
Fasten off. 

Sew buttons opposite buttonholes. Weave 
in loose ends. Block carefully so as not to 
disrupt embroidery. c-c 

Karen Con1101 is the owner and designer of Wool- 
pthenng Designs, handknitted sweater patrems. 
She lives in St. Louis with her husband Larry, 
golden retriever Yankee, and four Maine Coon 
cats, Orace h k e ,  Morgan LeFq, H& Tweed, 
and Weaver Wilson. Although she didn't m'te a 
book on knit tin^ with dog hair, she should haue. 

leaves hm house wzthout it 

- - 

Back 

Vest Back 

satin stiich 

French knot 

stem stitch 

daisystitch 

17 (18, 19,20,21,22)' 
43 (46, 48.5, 51, 53.5.56) crn 
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exhibit also touches on the changes in 
society and cultures, with an emphasis on 
the northern region of Spain. 

Above all else, the catalog points out, 
knitting is flexible-it can be pulled in all 
directions because it is a net of interlocking 
loops made from a continuous thread. 
The result of this flexibility is a cloth that is 
amazingly moldable, adaptable, and elastic. 
Knitted garments can be made to keep in 
warmth or to let it escape. Knitting can be 
formed around the most oddly shaped parts 
of our bodies--heels, elbows, and hands, for 
example-without restricting movement. 
The cloth stretches, then returns to its orig- 
inal shape (depending on the yam used). 

A large portion of Mil Anys de Disseny 
e n  Punt is devoted to telling the story of 
the knitting industry, from William Lee's 
invention of the first knitting machine in 
1589 to the present-day machines that uti- 
lize cutting-edge computer technology to 
create knitted cloth. While handknitting 
is less complicated and uses simpler tools 
than handweaving, the mechanization of 
knitting is more complicated than the 
mechanization of weaving. Constructing 
knitted garments is also more difficult than 

- 

. spinning 

N 250 HWY. A 
COLUMBUS, WI 53925 

Ph 920-623-4237 Fax 920623-0120 
ORDERS: 888-602-4237 

email: susanfiber@internetwis.com 

Koigu Yarn 
Wool Pak Yams 6: Patterns $16 
Schachenmayr Sock Yam 
Mountain Colors Yarn 
Yam keeper bracelet, $12.95 
Pageminders, $7.50 
Yam Bras, $3.50 
Nostepinne, $10: Darning Egg, $10 
Pair of sock stretchers, $25 
Mitten stretchers $20 
Knitting Gilleys $10 
Nalbinding Books I & I1 
and needle - $6 each 
Nalbinding Mitten Book $16 

(shipping $4 each item) 

Books - Books - Books 
Call For Listing 

making garments from woven cloth 
because of the elasticity of knitted fabric. 
In the beginning of knitting industri- 
alization, machines were worked by 
skilled laborers who handknitted parts of 
garments-the collar, a pocket, a heel. 
Despite mechanization, the catalog stress- 
es that there is still a place for handknit- 
ting. No longer practiced out of necessity 
because the burden of producing clothing 
has been handed over to the big machines, 
handknitting, for the most part, survives 
as a vehicle for individual expression. 

Mil Anys de Disseny en Punt also touch- 
es on the shift from local to global influ- 
ences in knitting design. Influences from 
other countries transmitted slowly along 
the Silk Road a thousand years ago are 
now transmitted instantaneously over the 
Information Highway. 

One question the exhibit raises as it sur- 
veys the history of fashion is whether the 
style of garments evolved because the qual- 
ity of cloth changed or whether the cloth 

more comfortable to accommodate new 
attitudes and lifestyles! 

This amazing exhibit illustrates that 
though the process of making knitted cloth 
has not received the recognition it de- 
serves, its products are nonetheless uni- 
versally used and extremely adaptable to 
all situations. From the mountains of the 
Himalayas to the beaches of the United 
States, from the roughest wool to the finest 
silk, from the peasant's skull cap to the 
king's pillow, Mil Anys de Disseny en Punt 
documents one thousand years of knitting 
design and industry. - 
Amy Chrke maimed in Spanish, Latin American 
m&, and an at ComeU Colkge, Iowa. Cumently 
she works as editonal assistant to Spin.Off, Inrer- 
weave Knits, and Beadwork magazines. For more 
infomtion about rhe catalog and the traveling ex- 
hibit, Mil Anys de Disseny en Punt, contact the 
Centre de Donrmenmid i Museu T e d ,  Salmeron 
25, Termssa, 08222, Spain. (34 93) 731-52-02; 
fax (34 93) 785-61 70;  e-mail con.rntextil@ 
diba.es; website www.diba.eslmueulcdmt. 

changed because society required clothing 
to fit new lifestyles. Have social boundaries Photos reprintedfrom the catalog with the 
become more relaxed because our cloth- gracious permission of the Cenne de Docu- 
ing is more comfortable or is the clothing mentaci6 i Museu Textil. 

Kd%ng NOW-it's not quite a 
magazine, but it's much more 

than a newsletter! Inside are 
original designs: Cotton Lace 
Soks, an Easy Felted Bowler 

and a Gansey Shawlare 
just a few of the patterns 

you'!/ find in the issues 
shown here. A year's 

subscription brings you 
features like "In the 
Knitting Museum, " 

interviews with 
knitting personalities, 

interesting articles and 
KNlnlNG NOW. P. 0. Box 543 

I N O ~ O I ~ .  MA 0205s • 508-528-3289 Don't miss another issue! I 
Forelgn Rater: 1 yr. $17.50; 2 yrr; S33.W 
Canada: 1 yr. $1500;2yr~ $28.00. U.Sfundroniy PLEASE! I 
0 8egn my rubrci~pi#on ~ 8 t h  thecurrent issue wmer 99 
0 Besln myiubxrlptlon w~th thenextlsrue spima/5ummer 99 (pubdate -9) 

NAME 

Visit our web page at 
www.knittingnow.com 

ClTYIlOWN -- 

STATE & ZIP -- 

PHONEIE-MAIL 
- A  Newsletter for the Serious Knitter 
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O Summer 1998 $3 33 K~~~~ Upsztng for the F u l h  Fzgure 

0 Spring 1999 $5 95 Ll Spring 1998 $5 95 
Embelltshment Creatzve Use of  Color 

YES! Send me the IntenuemeKnils hack is- 
sues checked above. Here's my check/ 
money order in U.S. funds for $ 
including s&h (see chart opposite). 
Colorado .residents odd 3% saler tas. 

Charge my LI VISA LI MC Ll AmEx C l  Disc 

I 
If order totals ........... Add 
Sllmsuoder .................. $1.95 
$lO.OlmS30.00 .............. $4.95 

............... $10.01 roS50.00 $6.95 
S5OOl ms75.00 ............. J8.75 
$7501 ro$lC%W ............ 39.75 

Card # 

Exp date Phone 
S~gnature 

Or for credit card orders, call 800-6453675. 
1 Ship to 

Address 

0 Winter 1998 $5.95 0 Winter 1997 $5.95 
Chsslcs Reuisited, Reho Double Knitting. A,:res.~oriz~ 

0 Fall 1998 $5.95 Cl Fall 1996 (prcmicrisrue) $5.95 
Luxuvy Fibms, Finishing Pail- Isle, Enhelac 

${@ INTERWEAVE PRESS 
201 E. Fourh St. Dept. A-KA Loveland. C 0  80537.5655 711 800445.3615; fax 970-6618317 m.inteweme.com I I 

I 

Pure wool yams in a variety 
of weights and colors for 
knitting and weaving. 

Carded wool in natural and 
dyed colors for handspinning 
and feltmaking. 

Custom carding, spinning and 
dyeing available. 
Send $4.0° for knitting yarn samples. 
Dealers inquiries invited. 

1 LdJ PO BOX m3 Dept. 1 

[ Philadelphia, PA 19127-0662 
Spinning Wool Since 1880. 
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DESIIGNS IBW JUIIDIllTIHI 
~Multtple gauge knrttrng pattevns 

MINNOWKNITS"  
Chic d* charming patterns for children 

DESIGN SOURCE 
888-566-9970  

We'll put the wtion yarns you're lwking 
w - and more- light into your hands. 
ur catalog has it all! Over 15W wlors 

of cotton and wHan blend yarns in 
ndreds of weights, sizes and texlures. 
e bang kits, bwks, patterns, videos 

and tools, All wilh quick delivery, hiendly 
service and a l WA Satsfadion Guarantee! 

Save wilh our bulk diswunts, intmductory 
offers and weew specials. Plus the $5 

cost af this catalog wlh yam samples 
is relundable wlh your first order. 

r- i-------- 
M ~ ~ I ~ ~  Colton Clouds 

1 5176 South 14thAve. Dept IK-99 
S a M .  AZ8554E-9252 

I EndoldsSB50(PPD]for~Iog&ssmplis 

I Name 

I Iddmm 

GIN md5 28P 
I 

L ---------- A 
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W - M O U N T A N  COLORS - Moose Creek. Deep Browns, Charcoal, 
X A N n ~ E A r N T B D  " A X S S  Plum and a splash of Midnight River Blue. 

luxury fibers and colors to delight your senses 

FROM THE NORTH COUNTRY OF NEW YORK STATE 

q Unique natwal fiber yarns hand-dyed in harmonious color palettes 
b Original design kits 

Special buttons, dyes, books, Addi Twbo needles 
& Lnxury fibers and equipment for spinners, weavers, felters 
LB Workshops, personalized instruction 

SEND LSASE FOR PRODUCT INFORMATION TO: 
SYLVIA GRAHAM, FIBER KINGDOM BOX 654  EAST BROADWAY 

SALEM, N.Y. 12865 518 854 7225 PHONE/FAX 

UTE'RE SERIOUS ABOUT YARN 

GREAT DISCOUNTS D UNMATCHED SERVICE 
NAME BRAND YARNS 6% WEBS' EXCLUSIVE YARNS 

TERRIFIC CLOSEOUTS 
See why thousands of knitters have been buying natural fiber yarns from Webs 

for over twenty years 
htmductory samples 52.00 

Tell us you saw our ad in lnierweave Knits 

WEBS, America's Yarn store, p.0. Box 147, 
Sewice Center Rd., Northampton, MA 01061-0147 
4131584-2225 Fax:413/584-1603 
Visit our web site at http:l/www.yarn.corn or email websOyarn.com 
Store & Warehouse open Man.-Sat. 10 am to 530 Pm 

I We sfock whntevery ibrilfer nee&: Knifting Books (189iitles),par?~mfromAnn Norling, 
Fiber Trendr, Woolen collectibles, etc., yarnsfram Brown Sheep, JCA, Henry's Anic, 
Renaissance, Tahki, Plymouth, S h e 4  efc, knitling needles, NEW wooden cable needks, 
and a large selection of the popular sock yarns. $2.50 FOR CATALOG AND YARN STYLE CARD 



For Today and Tomorrow 

-Qw BY 
Karen 
Connor 

Awilable 
Through Your 

Favorite 
Knitting Retaila 

Many To 
Choose From 

olgathering 
Designs 
garen Connor 

Woolgathering Designs 
7536 Fom* Box =SK 

St. Irmis. MO 63105 

Many Different Books 
Popular dolls I8*-20U includcng American GirP collectron 

from Pleasant Co., 16a-18" bunnies and bears. 

For detaiiedpattm information, plsme rend a SASE to: 

Close Knit Press/Te Cop oration P 
PO& 1500 Dept IKC Campton, NH 03223-1500 

Voice: 603 726-4700 e-mail:dolls&ecorp.com 
Fax: 603 726-8818 Web: http://m.tecorp.com 

Patternsfor those ulho love to create..for those they love - 

rsbswibe To&y! 
Interweave 

A big preview of Nicky Epstein's 
new book ICnitted Enzbellisbnzents 

2k '4. A potpourri of other embellishments- 
embroidery, crochet, intarsia, 
appliqut, tassels 

:# How to keep a knitting diary 

Great features like these appear in 
Interweave Icnits f o ~ u  times a year. 

~ ~~ ~~~ ~~ ~~ ~~~~~~~~~ ~ 

To make sure you receive 
Interweave Iinits, and your 
&ee subscriber-only newsletters, 
subscribe or renew today! 
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patterns that range from beginner to in- 
termediate level. Techniques are thor- 
oughly explained through illustrations, 
text, and voice-over video. Unlike regu- 
lar videos, the CD-ROM can be re- 
played with the click of a mouse, truly 
allowing everyone to leam at their own 
pace. The kit also contains a crochet 
hook and a one-ounce skein of Red 
Heart yarn so you can start right in. 
Available through chain stores, catalogs, and in- 
dependent retnikrs. 

1 Cat Cuddler Kit Knit, then felt a warm cozy place 
for your kitten, cat or small dog to 
nap. Kit includes wool yam, and 

*- instructions for a small (or med). 
$34.95 (49.95) plus shipping. Speafy 
shades of blue, purple, green, red, 
black & white or custom colors. 
Pattern $6 PPD (MI residents add 
6 %  tax) (Intern'l: additional postage) 

hreadbender Yarn Shop 
2767 44th SW 

I Wvomina. MI 49509 I 
Sally Melville Styles 1 616-53116641 or 888-531-6642 (kit orders) I 
Sally Melville XRX Books, $28.95 

How often have you seen a yam so 
beautiful you just had to have a skein? 
Do you have a basketful of these "beau- 

tiful singles" 
sitting next to 
your "leftovers" 
basket! If so, 
S d y  Melvilk 
Styles is the 
book ~ou've 
been waiting 
for. Canadian 
desiener Sallv - 
Melville has 
created a very 
personal yet 

universally ~nteresting collection of de- 
signs that emphasize effective use of mul- 
tiple colors, textures, and fibers in one 
garment. Through wonderful photographs 
and illustrations of the color wheel, the 
book takes several basic designs (often 
simple concepts such as "Good ol' 
Garter") and interprets them in a variety 
of colonvays and textures, allowing you to 
see how dramatically a design can change 
from seemingly simple to sophisticated 
just by changing color. Interspersed with 
the well-oreanized artistic and technical 

1 Treat Yourself t o  the 1 
Knit Away In Taos, New Mexico 

April 29-May 2, 1999 or October 14-1 7, 1999 

Daily workhops with time to knit and enjoy the scenery. 
Stay in tomfort at a secluded lodge with good food and 
private accommodations. 

At 

For information contact: Cheryl Oberle, 
Knitting Designer and Teacher, 

I . . 
I DESIGN SOFTWARE EI 

I - 
I Garment Styler 

. . 
I for knitting instructions & sewing patterns $85. 

0 
I 

Stitch Painter 
for gridded knit & craft design $85./$165 

Cochenille Design Studio 
P.O. Box 234276 -'C 

. . 
Windows & Macintosh 0 

I 
.-> 

Encinitas, CA 92023-4276 catalogue $1. 
(619) 259-1698 

0 
http://www.cochenille.com I 

- 
information are personal anecdotes, often 
regarding the recipient of the finished 
garment or Sally's feelings about certain 
designs. These notes bring us closer to the 
author by helping us share her journey in 
writing this book and reminding us how 
our knitting follows us through life. 

Available through Unicorn Books and Crafo 
(800) 289-9276 or your local bwkstare. 

Grafton, Wisconsin P o 2 4  
Judith L. Swartz, manager of the Weaving (414) n5-%nq 

atonefma-p~.wm Workshop in Chicago and knitwear designer, r~w.stonsfml\amas.com 
has an ideal sounding-board for new knitting 

Wonderful LLAMA products-her customers. I 
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A new pattern from 
Cottage Creations! 

MORE Projects for the 
Cornmunitv and 

Familv 

Knit face masks, headbands. 
neck warmers, lap robe 

and an afghan . . . all very 
easy to knit in worsted 

weight yam. 

Pattern booklet is $6.00 ppd. 
VisdMastercard t I 
515-324-1280 1 Or send LSASE for free brochure 4 

listing all 18 Cottage Creations 
patterns. 

Cottage Creations 
At the Farm on Deer Creek 
Carpenter, IA 50426-0070 

--  
1 

I FREE I 
I BERROCO NEWSLETTER i 
I Receive Berroco's newsletter Up& I 
I and ... .barn about our n m c  yarns I 

I fashion trends .Best 

I 
1 write to: I 

Berroco, Ine., D q t  IS77X I ! PO Box367, Uxbridg h&4 01565.0367 I 
C---,,I,--,,,I 
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HAND-DYED YARNS 

We raise our own Angora rabbits, Angora goats, 
llamas and Shetland sheep which we use in our blends. 

Avlgora/Merivlo/Si/k . hvlgora/Polwurth Wool 
Kid Mohair . Liamd/hngura L/ama/Kid Mohair 

Kid Mohoir/Merivlo/Siik 

Happy l Farms 
PO. Box 214, Dept. I. Beasley, TX 77417 

(409) 387-2521 . http://www.happyjfms.com 

Classy Bows 
Chenille hat in toddlei. child & aduirsizs 

See the Full Line of Fiber Trends' Patterns 
A t  Your favor it^ Yam Store 

8forrllatto11 iolltncf 

B l y s o n  D i s t r i b u t i n g  62 1-800-544-8992 or F i b e r  T r e n d s  62 1-888-733-5991 11 

Moving? ~f you're planning a 
move, don't forget to take along your 
INTERWEAVE KNITS subscription. 
Send your old and new addresses, 
along with the customer number that 
appears on  your mailing label, to: 

INTERWEAVE KNITS 
Change of Address 
201 East Fourth Street 
Loveland, CO 80537-5655 

CLASSIC SWEATER KITS A N D  Y A R N S  
Featuring Yarnsfram New Englandlcanada. Noway & Iceland. AuthenticGuernsey wool from England. 

Josharp yarns & Books. Rowan Kitr &Yarns, Shetland and Aran Yarn. 
IN THIS ISSUE (ALL PRICES PPD) 

Bamboo Pullover Plushy Pillows 63.00 
50.00/50.00/54.00/54.00/58.00/58.00 Sweet Peas Cardigan 
Cherries 'n Cream Baby Set 130.00/135.00/135.00/140.0~ 

38.W/38.00/49.00 Tulip Twin Top 
Floral Diamonds 63.00 18.00/18.00/22.00/26.00/26.00 
Framed in Flowers Tulip Twin Cardigan 

63.00/63.00173.00/73.00/79.00 26.00126.00/30.00134.00/34.00 
Pansy Pinafore 53.00/58.00/62.00 

Visit us on the World Wide Web at mvw.barkim.com or e-mail your order to barkimltd@aol.com 
BARKIM LTD. 

47 West Polk St.. Suite 100-303. Chicago. IL 60605 
VISA~MC Tdi Fme Orders! 8881548-2211 FAX773624-3380 A M E X ~ D ~ S C  



9 309s 
I I . . . .  

~ a m d 0 J a r a f f  

I Barrt) 
hirh-luster yam blend with Merino 

4 1  HOPKINS ROAD and~oha i r .   and dyed n Seawater 
WASHINGTON, MAINE 04574 in the Sun From our 
(207) 845-2587 (PHONEIFAX) Organic Hilisde farm in Maine. 

nrnney@kier.org Send SASE + $5.00 for color sample. 
"blooms and softens wth age ond proper core." 

NOTICE TO CANADIAN RETAILERS: 
Gemini Fibres Distributes Interweave Press, Schoolhouse Press, 
XRX Inc., and Taunton Press Books: Brittany Kn i t t ing  Needles; 
Priscilla Gibson Robert's " N E W  book - "High Whorling", 
and much more. 

~QX~CANADIAN! 
NO CUST@&&S CHARGES OR DELAYS 
FAST PERSONAL SERVICE 
Call todav - Save Time and Monev! 

Gemini Fibres 
5062 Mount Albert Road East ## M.N Albert, ON W 1MO Toll Free l-8W-564-9665 

Tel:905-473-10331Fax: 905-473-6544 

2-ply Traditional Irish Wool 
Affordably priced in 4 oz. skeins 

14 Beautiful Colors 
for more infoimatian 

contact: 

Black Water Abbey Yarns 
2222 S. Albion St., Suite 222 

Denver, CO 80222 
303-758-1047 

e-mail: bwa@rnho.net 

I Colorcards available f o r  $3.00, Refundable with Order I 

80+ Hard-To-Flnd 
Knitting Patterns 
for Dolls, Infants, 
Children &Adults 

$6.95 Per Set. $2.95 s8h. 4-14 Panerns Per Set. Send Long SASEfor Price List 
lR l l n~R11 ,~ .111S~ l r l  l n ~ ~ G ~ 0 . ~ l ~ c ;  - 2 11, dicv .onptc:c SCI 
2 Bra! 2 Ba I, o1.n I s e ~  n s uaro e Socns..~r(  srl e 8 I?, &c, u KVI( I I sc 
3 Al l  G ' Srdllolnav ?n Scl 6 Bale P Cos 011r'Sel I Cacrge PSI, Con J ele Sel 

PO Box 0441 34 Dept IKS 
TM Raclne. WI 53404 

414-639-9710.1-888-308-5732 I 
& Find us  on the web! www.crattfinder.caml?ikw J 

Purveyor of Fine 
Knitting Materials 

Your source for K1 C2 Gourmet Yarn. 
J o  Sharpe Collection, 

Rowan and Trendsetter yarns 
Order Line 888 37 PURLS 

7862 N. Oracle Road 7810 E. Speedway Blvd. 
Tucson, AZ 85704-6315 Tucson, AZ 85710 
520.797.81 18 520.296.6363 

efer - ClassicEate - Dale of Norway -Mountain Colors - GGH .Brown 
co 
0 
V) 

z 
9 

IN SHEEP9$ 
CLOTHING VI 

Knitting o $m & 5 6 e r  
S Crochet BD&S 

Weaving Supplies 

.: Spinning classes 
VI 0 
c - 
0 

R 
0 

E = 219 E Street. Suite D. Davis. CA 95616 (530) 759-9276 . 
o http:llwww.insheepsclothing.com < 
C 

m 
4aa19 - P ia i l f i~n .  SUOID~. apD2sD3 - RUDI - u~owfi ld. 1Dpm - ~ a n a s ~ *  

You bought the best yarn. 
You conjured up your most interestingpreative thoughts. 
You labored for houn using your finely honed knining skills. 
NOW for that finishing touch ... 
Unusual buttons for Vle discriminating kniner. 

THE BUTTON SHOPPE """""?""! 
14 page color catalog 55.00 (refundable) 

The Button Shoppe 
Dept. 0209 

4744 OaMieid Circie 
Camichael, CA 95608 

(888) 254-6078 FOR CREDITCARD ORDERS 
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Bette Bornside Company 
Yarns and knitting supplies since 1986 

Free shipping on orders over $30 
1-800-22 1-9276 VISA/Mastercard 

Berroco, Brown Sheep, Cleckheaton, Classic Elite, 
Ironstone, Lion, MacAuslan, Plymouth, Reynolds, 

Renaissance, Rowan, Tahki, Trendsetter, Unger, Vittadini 

Call or write for lhst of shade cards. 

2733 Dauphine St., Desk WK, New Orleans, LA 701 17 

I loslvn s F~ber Farm 
Hand-painted yams in exciting colors at affordable prices. 

Mohair, menno, angora and even samoyed dog yarns. 
$5.00 for a complete set of colorcards. 

Wholesale accounts welcome! 

Call or email to find out details of our design 
contest! Grand Prize: $200.00! 

We now cany Bmwn Sheep, 5738 East Klug Road 
ReynoldsNnger, Fingerlakes, Milton, W I  53563 
B~yson and FibcrTrends 608-868-4070 

jseefeld@inwave.com 

ARCTIC KNITIWG ADVENTURES 
Experience the m e  nor th  with knitting companions 

Hand &Machine Knitting with Muskox Qiviuq. 
H o l m a n  Esk imo Co-op. Ap r i l  7-14, 1999. 

Muskox Tour &Northern Arts Festival. 
Inuvik & Banks Is land, NWT. July 16-23, 1999 

Wrndy CDambm ~nmmrnox Details: Wendy Chamben. 
FoLknits. 2151 2nd Ave., M)LKNITS mitehorse. Yukon.. 

N O R T H  C O U N T R Y  KNITWEAR YlAlC6Canada.  

Tel: (867) 668-7771 Fax: (867) 633-6573 .-www.arcticvi.sion.com 

Offering Yams, Knitting Kits, and Patterns 
New: Lace Shawl Kits 
Sock ofthe Monrh I1 

I he Fiber Studio I 

. pieces Some call IcaUitsanity. it string.. 

For you, it's a variety 
of yarns up to 

20" 
off retail. 

~retldsenem76,wn Sheep Sn*edish Y m s  Dale of Yomy 
B c m  Classic Elnc Renaissance and more 

Orainc (ZM US Kehuldunh inst :rder - \W nrh- 01 I! 1 
General Bailey 

Homestead firm 
Featurinz top quliyproducrs a f ~ a s o ~ b l e p r i c e s  . 

Announcing our new website: www.generalbaileyfarrn.com 
SPINNING WHEELS: Majacraft, Jensen, Schachf, 

Ashford, Louet, and Columbine Needles Buttons Books 
Patterns Yarn Jewelry Dyes Exotics 

Try our new super-size 13%" x 18" 
gnitter's ~ r a p h  Paper-20 sheets $8.50 ppd. . Catalog $2.00 

340 Spier Falls Road . Greenfield Center, NY 12833-2005 

(51 8) 893-201 5 Phone (51 8) 893-0778 Fax 
VISA - MASTERCARD DISCOVER 

. . .  I and l e a r n  a h o s t  of skills a l o n g  t h e  w a y !  

t Looms + Spinning Wheels + Large assortment Jo in  T h e  Knitting Guild of C a n a d a  a n d  pa r t i c i pa te  

of fibers t o  s ~ i n  6 felt t Natural fiber knitting G in t h e  MASTER KNITTER PROGRAM. 

I weaving yarns t Handpainted rayon chenilles I You'll also get KNlTTERS' FORUM magazine quarterly. 
+ Bamboo ti wood needles + Unusual beads ti buttons Fee is $34/yr in Canada; $34 U.S. for mailing outside Canada. 

Yam Samples 85PoIset 
VISA/Mastercard/cheques accepted 

Spinning Fiber Samples $4Po/set Catalog BlP0 Write: TKGC, Box 444, Princeton, ON, Canada NOJ 1VO 
tel519-458-4440; fax 519468-4441 

9 Foster Hill Rd.. PO Box 637. Henniker. NH 03242 
6054287830 Open Tus-Sat, 10-4 Sun by (hance 

email bootsie.ckc@sympatico.ca 

. , .. httpJlwww.corknet.ccmlfibw~t~dio fibe,studioaccnknet.com 
... ............ 
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Patterns for any yarn 

craft patterns "Knit SO i t  Fits 
Make it y a u  size. 

! FREE CATALOG ! un, iauow ~ l ~ d v c c d o n r .  YOU =!he dsslpna! 

we rnke Credit Cards lawn-6pm 
Start with these eolledions: 512.50 ea 

Best Vests Best Sweaters Best Hats www.spindling.com 
spin~.afl@spindling.co A-k"be to . spinC& Pattern Newsletter $12 

NEW BOOK: Spindle S ~ i n n h e :  Fmm Novice to Ex~ert - By Come  Oelaney: $12 + 3 s&h (autographed copy') 

22~; DesignaKnit 
For Hand and Machine Knitten 

Knitcraft Inc. 
500 N Dodgion 
Independence Mo 64050 
816-461-1217 

bttp://www.knitcraft.com 

WOOL YARN 
76 colors 

2-ply, 4-02 skeins 
Sport 1 -1b cones 

Bulky 

F R E E  S A M P L E S  
1-888-608-3885 MClVlSA 

e-mail < info@hvsheepandwool.com z 
Visit our web site www.hvsheepandwool.com 

SOFT WOOL YARN 
Merino-Rambouillet fine grade wool 

Worsted & Sport weight 
Natural & Dyed colors 

Skeins & Cones 
54 75 om or set 

00% CHEMICAL FREE 
Send Long SASE for free brochure and 

MARR HAVEN 
772 - 39TH ST., DEPT IK ALLEGAN, MI 49010 
(616) 673-8800 http://~.accn.or~-mhyarn 

Periodic Updates Quantity Discounts 

Also Available: Exotic fiber sample card, approx. 150 samples01 silks, 
angoras, ribbons & exotics. $2.75 

Pamper Yourself. . . * 

~ u w r i o u s  AMERICAN CASHMERE 
f m m  Rerds all across Arnenca 

100% CASHMERE Yam 
CASHMERE Blendyams 

Ready-To-Spln CASHNIERE Flber V To order, caNmte - 
CASHMERE AMERICA COOPERATIVE 

PO Box 1126, Sonora, TX 76950 
(915) 387-6052 (Tu orTh) 

or aD" at (360) 424 7935 WA) or (207) 336 2948 (ME) 

e-mail greatyrnmgte.net The Widest Selection of DesignBr 
Yarns Anywhere! 

INFORMATION Looms, Brother Knitting Machines, 
Accessories, Books, Videos and More! 
Big Selection-Big Discounts 

Mail Orders Available 
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Your online source for 
natural fibre knitting yarn 

Wools, cottons, linens, silks, mohairs, 
books, videos, patterns, kits, fools. 

FREE PATTERN, MONTHLY 
NEWSLETTER AND WEEKLY SPECIALS 

3 1 e  eiegnnf 6 m e  
New England's newest and rnos exclusive source for the flber artlst. 

DESIGNERYARNS - Berroco 

@ Classic Elite - Jo Sharp - Garnstudlo 
K1C2 - Hanne Falkenberg -Trendsetter 

Rowan - Dale of Norway - Muench 
Harrlsvllle - Green Mountain - Manos 

SPINNING - Exotlc flbers - Ashford - Louet 
RUG HOOKING - Glbbs - Purtan - Fraser 

71 south ~ a i n  street Hand dyed wools - Gaywool, Prochem, 
Concord, NH 03301 Cushlng dyes 
603.226.0066 CLASSES, BOOKS, VIDEO RENTALS 

elegantuaworldpath net Local handcrafted glfts and Celtlc Musc 

7512 Lackey Rd., Vaughn WA 98394 
(253) 884-1500 . e-mail: ;pinners@narmws.com 

FOR ALL YOUR KNITTING & SPINNING NEEDS 

WIDE SELECTION OF ALL YOUR FAVORITE KNITTING 
YARNS, NEEDLES, BOOKS, PATTERNS & SUPPLIES. 

SPECIALIZING IN SOCKS & LACE, 
CLASSES & RETREATS. JOIN OUR MAILING LIST. 

Blues, laurels, roses & greens-79 warm 
colors-heathers, all-naturals, solids, 

marls, tweeds. Lanolin-rich, pure wool. 
Ideal for classic sweaters, cozy caps 

& mittens. Thrifty 4-02. skeins. Ask us 
for dealer names & FREE color packs. 

PURE WOOL 
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Dovetail Designs 
Knit CAT Sweaters & Cushions 

by hand or machine. 

Look for our knitting & crochet patterns, 
books & kits at your favoirte yarn shop. 

Retailers contact: 
Bryson Distributing: 1-800-544-8992 

01 Dovetail Designs: 1-212-534-4976 
POBoxll63.NY.NwuYohlW28W08 

val@davetailderianr.com 
. -  

Ta s& our full line of products and find a store in  yo  
visit our web site at: http://www.dovetaildesigns corn 

a d  
140 N. Market Street 

Chattanooga, Tennessee 37405 

you havegot  to see u to 6efteae lu! We have a g r e a t  selection 8 
h t l g  zu1'tli~5 se& a n d q e r t  o d ~ .  Wc ship daily. M 

5 
Call the "Purl Girls"! 1-800-862-2890 1k1 

1 Shuttles, Spindles G Skeins, Inr. I 
knitfing spinning yarn - 

weaving basketry 

classes equipment ~ d y  StnnRorn~g 

633 Soufh%roadway #X Tab le  Xexa Slioppzng Center 
'Boulder, CO 80303 1-Soo<S3-3163 303-494-1071 

%urs Mon, 12 %on-6 pm; Tue.4at. l o  am-& pm; Closed Sundays 

II The Musk Ox Company 
Send $4 and legal SASE for brochure and fiber sampler 

633 Fish Hatchery Road. D e ~ t  I Hamilton, MT 59840 



Knitting kits are now available 
mall order for selected stvler. I 
For inforkt ion,  write t i  th< 

address below, or call 01 

fax ur at (718) 782-7529, 01 
visit Monkeysuits online a! 

www.rnonkeyluits.con 

At iefi: rweedy Pie h K  seedstitth h i i d  
coat, hat6 mittgnr Kit inriudesyarn 

buffonr L Dllftenr. I Y ~ S M .  W6IYI -$50  

The ultimate source directory for knitting, crochet, and all 
fiber arts, organized in a way that will save you time, money 

and more importantly, make you more creative. 

> ThoUSafIdS of sources for mail order suppliers, web sites. 
retail stores, clubs, charities and more 

I * Exclusive free m e n ,  savings and discount coupons I 
only $21.95 (plus $3.00 SEW. Send checUmoney order to: 

Vision Knit. (IKI. 3150 S. Greythorne Way. Chandler AZ 85248 
Visit our web site at http://www.visionknit.com 

FOR THE ADVENTUROUS KNITTER: 
Your full-service shoppe 

for quality yams, patterns, 
needles &notions 

SUE THE 
CaU for free catalog, 
moil orders welcome SAM THE EWE KIT RAM KlT 

Hand dyed shawl yam 
$41.00 ppd 1-800-489-4969 $31.00 lcmWm1 ppd 

Three l(inmYam sbppc 
805 Slbley Memorial Hwy , St Paul, MN 55118 
651-457-4969 

Knitters! Weavers! Crocheters! 
Try a product that's w m e r  and more durable than wool, 

hypo-allergenic, luxurious, and lightweight! - Fine Quality Llama & Alpaca Yarns - Alpaca/LlamalMerino Blend Yarns - ~ o v i n i ~ s  and Raw Fiber 
Sample cords available upon request: $5.00 CDN, $3.75 US 

The C a n a d i a n  L l a m a  and 
A l p a c a  Fibre Co. Ltd. 

291 Long Harbor Rd., Salt Spring Island, B.C. CANADA V8K 2K9 
Ph/fax. (250) 537-9446; e-mail - mkriegeralpaca@dtsp~ing.com 

Secure web site for purchases on line 
.http:/lwww.islandn~t.comi-rloicge~/shopbc.hrml 

--- 
Gemini Fibres 

is your Csnsdian retail s o y e  for all your Knit t ing Supplies 
* best book se l ed lon -4  the Latest trtles * 

* Vldeos to rent or putchase * 
* fibre Trend Patterns, Knlthng Bracelets, McMorran Yam Balance 

* Onm~o's Dealer for Hamsvllle Deslgns Yam * 
* Hand-named Unsodn Scarfats & Hand-dyed Yarns * 

* Canadian & ~orweeisb Pewter * Brittanv ~ilittine Needles ' e - 
We also carp a full line ofweaving and spinning supplies. 
MAIL ORDERS WELCOME / PRICE LIST with SASE 

Gemini Fibres - 
5062 M o a t  Albert Road Eart ## M0mt AlberG ON LOG IMO Toll Fme: 1.800-5649665 

TeI:905-473-10331Fax: 905-473-6544 

Introductory Ofler /<I 

For sampler and information send 
Creature Comforts PO Box 606 Varhon Island. WA 98070 106 463.2004 
e-mail: viva@nwrain.com website:ww.nwnin.netl~viva 

Y A R N S  
Color catalog $3.50 

800.765.1272 or 505.758.0433 

RIO GRANDE 
W E A V E R S - S U P P L Y  
216 B PuebloNoae, Taos, NM 87571 

websrte: www.taoaweb.com/weavine: 
e-mail: weavin@taasnrn.com 
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6TH ANNUAL HEART OF AMERICA 
Sheep Expo and F~ber Festival . Butler. 
MO. June 4-6. 1999 . Contact Donna 
Turney. 31609 Stringtown Rd., Green- 
wood. MO 64034 . (816) 697.2104 . E-mail: 
wcfibers@worldnet.att.net. 

VALENTINA DEVINE-2-day work- 
shop. Washington. DC area . April 25.26. 
1999 . Knitting Without Boundaries/ 
Creative Knitting . Ernestine's Knitting 
Studio. PO Box 694. Silver Spring. MD 
20918 . Business/fax (301) 754.3865 . 
E-mail: ekstudio@aol . com . Catalog on 
web: www.nvo.com/emestine. 

ON THE NET? Vis~t us at http.//www . 
bfree.on.ca/vmall/gryams. Great selection 
of klts. yarn. books . Grand River Yarns. 
Canada . 

ALASKA HANDKNITIERS CRUISE . 
September 11-18.1999 . Sad the Ins~de 
Passage wlth Joan Schrouder and Margaret 
Radcliffe . Great pnce . Call (800) 550-0135 
for details . 
JOIN NANCIE WISEMAN for a glori- 
ous week crulsing to Alaska . Beautiful 
scenery and knltt~ng . September 11 
through 18. 1999 . Knit Wise Cruises. PO 

LLAMA YARN. millspun. 2.ply. natural 
colors and blends . Send $3.00 for sample 
card. refunded w ~ t h  first order . Rocky 
Mountain Lama Fiber Pool. (970) 484- 
6241 or email: doublekd~amond@ luno . 
com . 

100% SOFT HEMP 3.PLY. vanilla 
$44/1b . . 50% S~lk-Hemp Bulky $60/lb . . 
100% Tussah Silk Chenille $80/lb : natu- 
ral beiges . Naturally dyed colours. charts: 
Silk $10. Hemp $10 . Aurora Silk. 5806 
Vancouver. Portland. OR 97217 . (503) 
286-4149 

TIERRA WOOLS OFFERS weaving 
and knitting yams . Natural and hand dyed 
colors. custom soun local Churro and fine 

R. u I !  1777 . Sncr~mcnio. (:A 35812 . Arncr~cnr~ H.;K 11. Our \,,~ni \v11I J.IJ char  . 
-- 

3iler I<)  Any prujzit  . Y.grn cards 5 3  la  oi 
3 . T~erra Wools. PO Box 229. Los 010s . 

FINALLY!!! Odorless Mothproofing! 
Moth Guard mixes w ~ t h  water. m totally 

NM 87551 . Toll free (888) 709.0979 . 
http://www.handweavers.com. 

colorless and odorless . No lnsectic~des or "HAND KNITS FOR HUNTERS" 
petroleum . Free tips on how to rid your patterns . Blaze/camo wools . Retail inquiries VALENTINA DEVINE'S CREATIONS 
home from moths included . One quart welcome . Shade cards $3.00, refundable offers hand dyed Tussah silk. 333 yards per 
treats nine sweaters . $12/quart +$3 ship- with $20.00 ordex Ellen K e h y ,  PO Box %-pound skein . Send $3.00 and SASE for 
ping . Moth Guard, Box 423. Jenks. OK 20171. Belleville, ON. Canada K8N 5V1 . shade card to 1222 Big Rock Loop. Los 
74037 . (888) 433-6684 . Knithunt@kos.net. Alamos. NM 97544 . (505) 662.1440 . 

Amazing Threads ............. 17 
Aurora Y a m  ................ 49 
Barkinl ..................... 80 
Berroco ..................... 80 
Brittany Company ............ 53 
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RAVELINGS 
Ann Budd 

W HEN I WAS IN the sixth 
grade, my father took my fam- 
ily to live in Switzerland for a 

year while he did research for his job as a 
university professor. My language prepa- 
ration amounted to six hours of tutorial. 

Wanting my siblings and me to have the 
"full experience" of life in a foreign coun- 
try, my parents enrolled us in the local 
schools. I understood few words but enough 
to know that school was to be approached 
with the same keen Swiss precision that 
brought us cuckoo clocks and efficient 
trains. Lessons were written on the black- 
board and we were to copy every word into 
our identical notebooks. In identical hand- 
writing, no less. In every subject, including 
art, the teacher would demonstrate and we 
were to make exact reproductions. Noth- 
ing added, nothing left out. I took some 
comfort in this approach. Expectations were 
clear. Results were predictable. 

Every Wednesday afternoon the girls 
and boys separated to learn gender- 
appropriate crafts. While the boys learned 
carpentry, technical drawing, mechanics, 
and other manly arts, we girls visited Frau 
Kruger for instruction in knitting, sewing, 
and general housekeeping. This was seri- 
ous business. I still remember being taught 
the proper (Swiss) way to make a bed, fold 
and store socks and underwear (until then, 
I thought it was supposed to be crammed 
into a drawer), and sweep a floor in the 
proper "sweep, tap; sweep, tap" motion. 

It was in this class that I learned to knit. 
My first day Frau Kruger handed me a ball 
of yarn and a set of double-pointed nee- 
dles while all my classmates speedily knit- 
ted away on socks (though I didn't know 
what they were at the time). Through pan- 
tomime I explained that I didn't knit. Frau 
Kruger's eyebrows rose disapprovingly; 
gasps and snickers came from every direc- 
tion. My not knowing how to knit was as 
foreign as a late-running train. With little 
enthusiasm, but plenty of refined Swiss de- 
termination, Frau Kruger set about to teach 
me to knit-the Swiss way. 

Breaking Away 

She taught me to hold the yarn in my 
left hand, the Continental way. The stitch- 
es didn't come easily; my tension was loose 
and all at once everything would fall to 
the floor. Undeterred, Frau Kruger saw to 
it that I picked it up and started again, the 
right way. Through Frau Kruger's perse- 
verance, my fingers finally learned the mo- 
tions and 1 learned to knit. But although 
1 knit fast by American standards, I don't 
come close to the extra- 
ordinary speed of most I 
Swiss. 

For my first project, 
I joined my classmates 
in knitting a sock. We 
then used these socks as 
the foundations for 
learning duplicate 
stitch-all girls were 
expected to dam socks. 
With typical Swiss in- I 
genuity, we turned those socks into hobby 
horses, complete with fringe manes and 
finger-cord reins. I would like to think that 
Frau Kruger would be pleased to know that 
I remember how to dam and that my tech- 
nique has even improved, but she proba- 
bly couldn't imagine any of her students 
(even the unenlightened American) for- 
getting something so fundamental. 

Fearful of being labeled a nerd when we 
returned to the States, I abandoned knit- 
ting and stashed my yam and needles in the 
back of my closet. But my memory of the 
pleasant repetition and the comforting feel 
of wool between my fingers beckoned me. 
In private I started to knit again. I knitted 
socks, mittens, hats, vests, and even 
sweaters. I learned how to modify and ad- 

just patterns. I later worked at a knitting 
shop and helped countless patrons design 
and alter their own sweaters. I made up pat- 
terns from scratch. Through it all, a bit of 
Frau Kruger found its way into everything- 
I tend to be organized and methodical in 
my approach. I count, I double check, 1 
keep track of what I've done. That's why 
my latest project has me so excited. 

To decorate my straw hat for the staff 
project (see page 75), I decided to knit a 
gossamer scarf based on the sample shawl 
pattern in Gossamer Webs (Interweave 
Press, 1998). Though the pattern looks 
open and lacy and complicated, it isn't very 
difficult to knit. Or at least, it shouldn't 
be. I, however, kept ending up with the 
wrong number of stitches or the pattern 
shifted a stitch or two. Many times I ripped 

out several rows to cor- 
rect an error. Then late 
one night, frustrated 
that I was spending 
more time ripping than 
knitting, I remembered 
the author's comment 
that if a Russian knitter 
is off a stitch, she sim- 
ply increases or de- 
creases to the correct 
number. I tried it. It 

worked! Though riddled with mistakes, my 
scarf is delicate and beautiful, as long as I 
don't hold it up to the light. 

Now, I don't advocate this haphazard 
type of knitting, and I still have a n  uneasy 
feeling that the knitting police (or, worse 
yet, Frau Kruger) will come after me. But 
1 have to admit that this approach has 
some merit. What freedom, what delight, 
what a giddy sense that I've gotten away 
with something forbidden! I wgnder if I 
would feel the same pleasure if I had been 
taught to knit the "Russian" way those 
thirty years ago. 

Ann Budd is assistant editor of lntenveave Knits. 
When she isn't counting wards, she's counting 
stitches. 
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